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Holland City News.
VOL. X.-N0.2. HOLLAND, MICIL, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1881. WHOLE NO. 470.
A WEEKLY_NEWSPAPER,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BOLUiiD cin, - - mui
OFF ICR : VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
Editor and Put Ait her. \
Terms of Sabsoription :
%1.50 par year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB Ill N7IN 0 PHOMPTLY ANU NEATLY DONE.
’IT'AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V cines Paints, Oils, etc. ; Proprietorof Dr.
W. Van Den HERo'sFamily Medicines ; Eighth St.
iucss.
ALSII HEBEK, Dr'iggist & Pharmacist; a
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus*
Sreu Uakeu.
pERHY, C. A., Dress Maker and Ualr Dresser,1 would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmaking and Hair Dress-
ing rooms, in the building, one door west of Orif
fin’s Drug Store, Washington street, Grand Haven.
Also teaches in Wax, Worsted, Lace, and other
fancy work. 31-ly
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Onesquareof tenlincs, ( nonpareil,) 75 cents
for first insertion, and 25 cents for each subsc
queut insertion for any period under three
months.
1 3 M. 0 *. 11 Y.
1 Square ............... 3.50 5 00 1 8 (X)2 “ ........ .......... 5 0(1 K (X) | 10 (X8 “ .......... ...... 8 00 10 (X) : 17 H(
)4 Column ........... ...... 10 00 17 00 | 25 (XX *' ................. 17 («) 25 00 1 411 0C1 “ ................. 25 IH) 40 (XI | 65 (XI
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribeis.
Au Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
Ur All advertising bills collectable quarterly
rrtTTQ D A Pl?B may be found on file at Oeo
* UlO I/i lIliLV p. Rowell dt CVs News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be maili
YORK.
Je for It in NEW
#ttil RoittL.
Chicago A West Michigan R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 14, 1880.
Arrieeat Isare
Trains. Holland, Holland.
Grand Rapids. *8.45 a. m. | 1 40 a. m
“ “ 8.14 a.m. f 5.ii0 “
“ “ 1.50 p.m. *11.15 “
•• “ p0. 10 p.m. 3.25 p.m
9.40 p. tn
Muskegon, Penlwater
& Rig Rapids. 1 .30 p. rn. 5.25 a. m
“ " *7.25 p. m. 3.35 p. m
“ “ t 10.00 p. m. *11.30 a. m.
New Buffalo &,
Chicago. | 1.30 a. tn. *0 00 a. in.
“ “ f 5.15 a. in.
“ “ * 11.00 “ 8.15 a. m.
“ “ 3.20 p.m. * 9 30 a.m.
“ “ 10.00 “ 1.55 “
“ “ *7.40 p.m. 1 10.05 p.m.
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
J Daily except Saturday.
( Mondays only.
All other trains daily except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will bb run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
Ume.
Brand Haven Rail Real
Taken Effect, Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1880.
(hlag
No. 4.
North.
No. 2. STATIONS.
doing
No. 3.
South.
No. 1,
p. m.
9 10
a. in.
12 20 Muskegon,
a. m.
6 (JO
p. m.
3 05
8 25 11 47 Ferryshurg, 6 55 3 35
7 55 11 42 Grand Haven, 7 (X) 3 40
7 00 11 12 Pigeon, 8 40 4 06
5 55 10 45 Holland, 9 25 4 35
5 25 10 25 Fillmore, 10 15 4 55
3 50 9 35 Allegan, 12 00 5 40
FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
B. C. Leavenworth, Qen'l Freight Agent.
Two other trains run in connection with the
Chicago & West Mich. R. R., by which you can
leave Grand Haven at 12:45, p. m. and reach Hol-
land 1:55 p.m. and another which leaves Grand
Haven at 9:30 p. m. and reach Holland at 10:20 p.
m. Going north on those trains yon leave Holland
at 6 00 a. m. and reach Grand Haven at 7:05 a. m.,
and the afternoon train at 3:55l).m. which reaches
Grand Haven at 5:10 p. m.
Cloie connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
. R. R. and L. S. it M. S. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
xoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.
Tickets to ail the principal cities in the West,
South, and East at popular prices.
furniture.
V/tKYER, II. A CO., Dealers iu all kinds of Fur-
1H nltnre, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames. etc. : River street.
General Dealer*.
AfAN PUTTEN G,, General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats and Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Hotel*.
Our §tarhrt«s.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, $ bushel .................
Bunns. ^  bushel ...... .....
Butter, lb ...................
Clover sued, ^  lb ...............
Eggs, V dozen ............ ......
Honey, n> ............ I .........
Hay, urn ............. ! ........
Onions, V bushels ...... ........
Potatoes, $ bushel ........... .....
Timothy Seed, bushel ..........
<&
06
O
0(.
&
1 20
19
4 "0
20
12
<& 10 00
06
&
Wood, Staves, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry. ..
** “ green.
“ beach, i.ry ..
“ '* green
Railroad ties .... .........
Shingles, A fcl m .........
50
3 00
.$ 3 50
3 00
. 3 00
. 2 50
12
pITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prietors. The largest and best appointed
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
permanent boarders and transient guests. Every-
thiug first class. Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs.,
Holland, Mich. 8-Iy
T>HCEN1X HOTEL. Jas. Ryder, proprietor.I Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. U. R. de-
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public, and
its table is unsurpassed. On Ninth sir. , Holland,Michigan. tj-|y
I)ELGRI.M, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House.
I Good accommodations for steady boarders,
and every facility for transient guests The En-
glish, German and Holland languages are spoken.
Corner of First and Fulton street, Grand Haven,Michigan. (>-iy
O COTT'8 HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.U0 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Livery id il e title*.
I) GONE H„ Livery and hale Stable. Office
IJ and barn on Market si reel. Everything Ural-
class
TJAVKRKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
11 stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near ScJtt'sHotel. 33-tf
riBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
I Ninth street, near Market.
Heat Market*.
1)UTKAU A VAN ZuEREN, New Meat Mar-
11 kei, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
’UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
> vegetables; Meal Market on 8th street.
yANDERHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables;
and twine; 8th street.
Salt,
paper
Brain, Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white ^  bushel ........ new
Corn, shelled V bushel ..........
Oats, ^  bushel ......................
Buckwheat, ty bushel .............
Bran. <4 100 lbs ................... \
Feed, ton ......................
“ V 100 lb .....................
Bariev, ft 100 lb ...................
Middling, ft 100 lb ..............
Flour, ft brl ..................
Pearl Barley, f? 100 ft. ...............
Rye ft bush ....................
Com Meal ^  100 lbs ..............
Fine Corn Meal ft ItiO lbs .........
Meats, Etc.
90 ft 92
((6 14@ 85
75 Oo 80
(K. 80
(a, 19 oo
90
1 20 ^ 1 30
to 1 00
to 5 00
3 50
80
1 05
1 00to
Beef, dressed per lb ....
Pork, ••
Lard ..... .............
Turkeys, per lb .........
Chickens, dressed per lb.
5 (S 5*4
0 to
© 10
8 to »
to 8
Additional $ocal.
Drunken Stuff.
How many children and wqmen aro
slowly and surely dying, or rather being
killed, by excessive doctoring, or the daily
use of some drug or drunken stuff called
mediciue, that no one knows what it is
made of, who can easily be cured and
saved by Hop Bitters, made of Hops,
Buchu, Mandrake, Dandelion Ac., which
is so pure, simple and harmless that the
most Irail woman, weakest invalid or
smallest child can trust in them. Will
you be saved by them? See other column.
rornciAL.l ^
Oommon Council.
Holland, Mich., Fub.. 15, 1881.
The Common Council met In regular nesalon
and was called to order by President pro-tem
Sprletsma.
Aldermen present— Sprletsma, Ter Vrce, De
Vries, Butk&u, Kramer, Laudaal and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
The following bills were presented lor payment:
M. M. Clark. 1 mo. sal. as Marshal ........... $22 91
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the City
Treasurer for the several amounts.
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Com, on Ways and Means reported recom-
mending that the Jail, engine house, etc., be re-
insured In same company as at present Insured
in, and requested further time to report on cases
of Common Council and Columbia Fire Engine
rooms.— Recommendation adopted, further time
granted, and the clerk Instructed to attend to
Insurance.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semi-
monthly report of the Director of the Poor and
said committee, recommending $34.25 lor the sup-
port of the poor, for the two wccks ending March
1, 1881.— Approved and warrants ordered issued
ou the City Treasurer for the amounts.
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITY OPPICER8.
Justice Isaac Fairbanks reported for the month
of January, 1881.— Filed.
The Chief Engineer of the Fire Department
recommend the purchase of more hose, buckets,
and two rubber coats.— Accepted and referred to
Committee on Fire Department.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Butkau,
ifejoftw/, That the clerk purchase anotl erjour-
nal for recording proceedings of the Common
Council.— Adopted.
Bv Aid. Kramer,
Jlesolred, That the Council appoint a Supervisor
to fill vacancy, caused by the resignation of Uerrit
Van Schelven.— Adopted.
The Common Council appointed ns Supervisor,
to fill vacancy, John C. Post.
Council adjourned.
GEO. II. SIPP, Citg Clerk.
Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever.
Miaufaetorie*, Kill*, Chop*, Etc.
LTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of andDealerin
LL Agricultural Implements; commission agent
for Mowing Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
I3AUELS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors1 of Ptugger Mills; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
WILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
tv Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
luih and River streets.I Notarv Public*.
yAN SCHELVEN, G., Justice of the Peace,
V Notary Public, Couveyaucer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend’s Block.
PhyiicUn*.
KST, R. B., Physician and Surgeon, has made
the disease of the Eye, Ear and Throat a
special study. Office hours uigtht and day, on the
cor. of Eighth and River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
OCHoUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accouchcr.O Office at Dr. Schouteu’s drug store, Eighth
street. 40 ly.
Vf ANTING, A. U., Physician and Surgeon;
AL office at GrAfrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 2tt-ly.
yATES, O. K., Physician and Surgeon. OfficeX at his residence, Overysel, Mich.
luisittcissi jpitfrtory.
Attorney*.
rtlWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; River street.
YfOBBIOK, P. H., Attorney and Counselor at
ifl Law, and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11
River street.
T) ARKS, . H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,X corner of River and Eighth streets.
Photographer.
U IGOINS, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
XX lery opposite this office.
Siddleri.
yAUPKLL, U., Manufacturer of anddealcnn
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whins;
Eighth street.
Tobacei and Cigars.
A Little Learning.
A litUe learning is a dangerous thing,
particularly when dabbling in Medicines;
far belter to use a well tried and establish-
ed remedy like Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
endorsed by everybody who has tried it in
cases of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Cuts, Burns and all the Ills that
an American Sovereign is subject to.
Price, 50 cents, trial size 10 cents.
We make merchant tailoring a specialty,
and guarantee the finest fit. Come and
try us— it will pay you. At the Clothing
house of G. Brusse, at Zeeland, Mich. l-3w
- -
As fine a lot of choice candies as we
have ever seen, are now open for inspec-
tion and ottered for sale at the Novelty
Store of
52-tf E. S. DANGREMOND.
Liquid Bold.
Dan’l Plank, of Brooklyn, Tioga Co.,
Pa., describes it thus; I rode thirty miles
for a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
which effected the wonderful cure of a
Crooked Limb in six applications; it proved
worth more than Gold to me.
ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in Tobacco,
X Cigars,Suufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watchu and Jivelry.
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X) dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
aud Eighth Street.
£OfUti(0.
Harbin.
GROOT, L. barber. Haircutting, shaving,U lhatnpooning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at roa
aonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHot l. 14_ly
Coaaiuloa Kirobaat.
IbSACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
XJ dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth 2k Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Sntlit.
rj.EE, I). M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to the
First Reformed Ohorch.
Drug* and BidloUu.
I'VOEUBURU.J. O., Dealerin Drags and Medl-U clnos, Paints and Oils, Brushes, 4c. Phy-
Idan’sprescrlptlonecarefully pat up: Eighth st.
\AEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
Iclues, Psucy Goods, Toilet Articles snd Per-
rmnAries. River street.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndependentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, UollandMich., oa Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlsllylnviled.
" .it *
M. HarJunqton, R. 8.
Taos. McMastib, N. G.
F. & A. X.
A Rxoulab Communication of Dkitt Lodge.
No. lBl.F.4A.M..wHlbeheldatMasonic Hall.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening. March
9, at To’clock .sharp.
„ . , H- C. Matrau, W. M.
D.L. Boyd, Sec'u.
Among all kinds of Clothing we make
it a point to keep a complete line of ladies’
and gents’ furnishing goods, at H. C.
Akely & Co., Grand Haven, Mi(|h. 8-3w
I have now on hand a full supply of
stationery, pens, ink, books, slates, mem-
orandums, blank books, albums, in many
varieties, which I otter to sell dirt cheap,
at the Novelty Store of
5B-tf E. 8. DANGREMOND.
Besides an endless variety of Notions,
I have a very Complete and choice stock
of cigars. Come and try them, at the
Novelty Store of
52-tf E. S. DANGREMOND.
At the mammoth store of H. C. Akely
& Co., at Grand IlaAen, Mich., they have
and keep on hand, in connection with a
large stock of dry goods— a complete and
full line of the best kind of groceries.
Come and try the best 50 cent Japan Tea
in Ottawa County. 2-3w
^0^, -- ---
For all kinds of furnishing goods,
celluloid collars, etc,, call at the clothing
storeofG. Brusse, atZeeland, Mich. l-3w
Go to D. R. Meengs for Mrs. ^Freeman’s
New National Dyes. For brightness and
durability of color are unequaled. Color,
from 2 to 5 pounds, Price, 15 cents.
Helped Herself.
Wm. J. Winfield, Syracuse, N. Y.,
reports the following: My little girl was
afflicted with Croup in its worst form.
She by chance got bold of a bottle of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil and helped herself,
"as we thought too freely’’ but am hap^y
to state its use entirely restored her from
that most prevalent and dangerous of all
the childrens’ ills. _
Over the Hills to the Boneysrd.
Straight to the Boneyard people go who
neglect too long the danger signal of
approaching consumption, a hacking
cough. But with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil for a safeguard the peril is averted.
It is a superlatively fine remedy also for
rheumatism, piles, soreness, hurts, etc. ~
The following extract from a circular
issued by Dr. James Crane, of the Brook
lyn Health Department, has •Important
suggestions which are equally applicable
to city and country, wherever these con
taglous diseases exist:
"Diphtheria and scarlet fever arc high
ly conlagious diseases, attacking persons
of all ages. They may be contracted from
persons that are already affected, from the
clothes they have worn and from every-
thing which has been in the room with
them. Even the walls of the room may
infect persons coming into it after the pa-
tient has recovered, unless the poison is
destroyed. In order to prevent their
spread in a family or house where they
exist and to promote the recovery of the
persons attacked the following simple
measures should be conscientiously and
rigidly carried out, thereby preventing
much suffering and saving human life.
An upper, sunny room, provided if pos-
sible with an open fire place and with no
other children on the same floor, should
be arranged for the patient by removing
everything from it which can possibly be
spared, such as books, clothing and win-
dow curtains, remembering that when
once the patient has entered tbe room
nothing can with safety be removed until
disinfected or fumigated. One or two
adults should take the entire charge of the
patient, under no circumstances coming
in contact with other persons, more espe-
cially children. Open windows and open
fire places with fire in them day and night,
avoiding draughts and chilly air, protect
the sick and those who nurse them. Noth-
ing should be removed from the room
when the patient has once entered it until
it has been thoroughly disinfected or fu-
migated.
Procure from a drug store one pound of
sulphate of zinc: the price should not ex-
ceed thirty cents. Put into an ordinary
water pail eight tablespoonsful of sulphate
of zinc and four of common salt, and to
this add one gallon of boiling watci. This
disinfecting solution is to be kept in the
room, and into it should be placed and
kept for one hour every article of soiled
clothing, bedding, handkerchiefs, etc.
When they are removed from this they
should be put into boiling water before
they are permitted to leave the room. Re-
member that every article which fs in tbe
room can convey the disease, and that
nothing should go from it until the poison
which it might carry is destroyed.
See that the whole house from cellar to
attic is clean. Keep the cellar dry, well
ventilated and well whitewashed; never
allow, even for a day, garbage or other
filth to be kept in it. Open the windows
of sleeping rooms every day for as long a
time as possible, fresh air being an excel-
lent disinfectant.”
over one hundred oranges, and fifteen
more wilh a few each. My total crop was
125 boxes, of which two trees yielded
thirty five boxes. It was an tiff year wilh
most of the large trees, but they did well
enough as a whole. The crop here never
need bo exposed after Dec. 10th. The
injury to the trees is this: The leaves are
curled and brown, and will shed, but they
still cling to tbe trees, showing vitality.
The wood Is, I believe, absolutely sound;
but the extremities and some water shoots
are nipped, and will be trimmed off soon in
spots. I see no injury to old wood larger
than a quill anywhere.
The mercury here reached within 12 of
zero, and two mornings after the trees,
leaves, and fruit were cased In ice, it
having slowly rained all night. I never
saw such a sight ; leaves as green as grass
and fruit us yellow as gold through the
icy covering. 1 consider my theory fully
borne out— that a blast of this kind will
do more injury iu Florida than here.”
Orange Culture near Fort Boyai.
A private letter from Mr. Kendall, a
cultivator of oranges near Port Royal,
8. O., dated Feb. 4, says:
“ I commenced sending my frnit to New
York on Nov. 10, and did so every week
up to Dec. 20. They realized $5 to $6.50
per standard box; not one sold at less than
$5. I had only fifteen trees, which boie
Bain*in*the*Face tells the story of Ouster’s
Death. " I killed him-I cut him—
I ate a part of his Liver.
The Milwaukee Sentinel correspondent
at Miles City, Montana territory, tele-
graphs a sensational matter in the shape
of a statement by Rain-in the- Face, the
Indian chief, who killed General Custer
in the memorable Indiau fight of June 21,
1870. From that day to this there has
been a mystery hanging about the affair,
from the fact that not a man of Gen. Cus-
ter’s little band escaped death to tell the
story of their fate, and the historian has
no other source from which to fill the page
thau the horrible imagination which clus-
tered around the dead and mutilated
bodies of the gallant commander and his
troops, heightened by the memories of the
smoldering ruins of the Indian village to
capture which they paid the penalty of
their recklessness with their lives. While
the correspondent was in the merchandis-
ing house of Mr. J. J. Graham, at Fort
Keogh, the three Indian Chiefs, Ruin-in-
the Face, Two Roads and Spotted Eagle—
who surrendered to Gen. Miles last spring,
came iu as is their custom, being encamped
only two miles away, on Tongue River,
fur the purpose of conversation with Mr.
Wm. M. Courtenay, the clerk and inter-
preter of the establishment, in whom the
Indians religiously believe. Mr. Courtenay
was reading Whittaker’s Life of Custer,
and in turning the leaves of tbe book one
of the Indians caught sight of bis own
picture, which he immediately recognized.
They then took the book from Mr.
Courtenay, and found all their portraits,
but exhibited very little emotion of pleas-
ure or otherwise, until one of them turned
a page and the picture of Gen. Custer
was revealed. At this Raln-in-the-Face
became greatly excited, going through
with all the gyrations of the war-dance,
and giving the* Sioux war-whoop at the
top of his voice. After he bad got
through with bis wild demonstration, but
still exhibiting tbe greatest anger, he
struck tbe picture with his band, and,
with a demoniac sneer on his face, ex-
claimed in the Sioux tongue: " I killed
him. I made many holes in him. He
once took my liberty. I took bis life. I
am glad I did.” On being told by a by-
stander that Gen. Custer was still living
Rain in-the-Face became very violent, and
hissed between his teeth; "Your tongue is
forked,” which the Sioux figure for "you
lie.” Continuing, he said: " I visited the
body after the battle. I cut him open.
I ate a part of his liver. I am glad I
killed him. He was bad to my people.
He kill many warriors.”
Il is a superstition among the Sioux that
by eating the liver of a valorous victim
the warrior so eating obtains all his cun-
ning and prowess. This is the first au-
thentic account of Custer’s death ever
given.
A Curious Fiih.
Mr. E. T. Sachs sends us some inter-
esting notes from Batavia: "Within the
past month I have been so lucky as to
make what I hope is a very interesting if
not remarkable discovery. On the island
of Biliton, two hundred miles from here,
I found a fresh water fish which produces
its young living from its mouth. lam
quite prepared for the cry of incredulity
that will be raised, but I conducted my
observations with living fish and closed
doors, and what I assert Is undeniable;
the eggs are hatched in tbe lower portion
of the head of tbe fish, and are projected
out at the mouth aud nowhere else. I
have seenred several specimens, which I
shall send to Dr. Gunther, who will of
course at once set tbe matter at rest.”
foiiiittti tt«U.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
TIIE EAST.
Ges. Grant, I<ogan 0. Murray and
H. V. Nowcomb propose to establish in New
York, at an early date, the United States Bank,
with a capital of $400,000.
A passenger train on the North Penn-
sylvania railroad colhded with a freight train
aft Rock Hill station. Two men were killed,
four fatally injured, and five badly injured.
The fl ig station was demolished, and the tele-
graph operator seriously, if not fatally hurt.
Prof. Franklin Carter, of Yale Col-
lege, has been elected President of Williams
College.
The button shop of the Scoville Man-
ufacturing Company, in Waterbury, Ct, was
destroyed by lire. The loss is estimated at
$200,000. . . .President Hayes was the guest of
the Baltimore Press Association at its annual
banquet.... Char lea Edward Forbes, Judge
of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts
in 1848, died in Northampton, aged 85. .. .
The venerable Judge Ezra Wilkinson, of the
Superior C >urt of Massachusetts, is about to
resign.... The Canal Boat Owners’ Associ-
ation of New York has adopted a res-
olution urging upon the Legislature the abo-
lition of all tolls upon west-l>ound freight. . . .
The Northampton banks robbers— Draper, Red
Leary and Billy Conners— are coustantly guard-
ed by armed men. The bank will give the
thieves $100,000 for the return of the other se-
curities ..... Gen. Herman Uhl, business manager
of the New York Slaatt Zeitung, accidentally
shot himself while cleaning a loaded revolver.
He died within half an hour. .. .Charles Colton,
Treasurer of the Dollar Savings Bank, at Hart-
ford, Ct,, whoso death is announced, was the
seventh in direct hue from oue of the pilgrims
who came to Massachusetts bay in 1640....
Peter Cooper's 90th birthday received titling
celebration in Now York. Ho sent a check for
$10,000 to the trustees of tho Gxiper Insti-
tute.... A tank of the Standard Oil Company,
at Bayoniiejiort, N. J.. exploded and took tire,
several thousand barrels of naphtha being con-
sumed.
F. A. McLain started from Bradford,
Pa., for Aiken with 200 pounds of nitro-glyoor
in were heard plunging down the abyss fot sev-
eral seconds. «
The Pope has appointed Vicar Gen-
eral Janssens, of Richmond, Bishop of Natchez.
J. C. Neerez is to bo Bishop of San Antonio ____
A tornado sweeping through the pines of North
Carolina crushed a rude hut occupied by tur
pentine maker*, killing ten of them and seri-
ously wounding throe of hers. . . . A loss of $50,-
000 was sustained at Charleston, 8. C., by tho
burning of two bag factories.
WASHINGTON.
Information has been conveyed to
the President from the secret service agents of
the British Government that tho Irish svmpa-
thizeis with the Home-Rule movefaent in Ire-
land are contemplating an armed movement
upon Canada.
In reviewing the scheme of M. do
Lesseps, tho House Committee on Interoceanio
Canals argues that an investment of foreign
capital under a foreign charter cannot be dis-
connected from an assertion of foreign power,
and that the Panama route offers to
our commerce no advantages over
that of other nations. The committee
expresses the opinion that De Lesseps’
scheme would cost $300,000,000, and would
not bo completed in less than twenty years.
The Nicaragua route is held to bo not free from
objection, and inferior in advantages to Te-
huantepec. The practicability of Eads’ ship
railway has been proven, and it can bo con-
structed at one-fourth the cost of a canal with
locks, and completed in live years.
Mu. liOBERT P. Porter, chief of the
wealth, debt and taxation division of the
Census Bureau, has issued a preliminary report
upon 300 cities having a population of over
7,500 each. The statement w a startling one.
The bonded debt of these cities aggregates
$664,000,000, and there are 6,000 smaller
cities and towns yet to bo heard from. The
per-capita debt of the Eastern cities is $62,
of those in the Middle States $76, and of those
in the South $56, while m the West the per-
capita debt is only about $32. Mr. Porter esti-
mates the entire local indebtedness— State,
county and city— of the United States at over
mons. Among them is & secret treaty, in
which Russia agrees to assist tho Ameer
against foreign enemies, and tho Ameer con-
tracts to furnish Gen. Kauffman with informa-
tion of importance. A plan for inciting re-
bellion among the Mohammedans of India is
also revealed. These papers bear a date sub-
sequent to the signing of the treaty of Berlin....
Archbishop McCibo, of Dublin, has written a
reply to the recent poutitical letter. Ho ex-
presses the utmost veneration for the Pope, but
insists that tho land agitation in Ireland has a
just object in view, and must bo encouraged.
He regrets tluit outrages have been committed,
and promises the influence of tho Roman Cath-
olic clergy to prevent further excesses. .. .
At a meeting of tho Land League, in Dublin,
Dillon urged tho continuance of tho organiz-
ation even after tho passage of the Coercion
bill. Ho advised the tenants to resist the laud-
lords in every way short of physical force. A
resolution was aaopted requesting Parnell to
proceed to America at once to secure the sym-
pathy of Americans ____ The Britisl^troops o|)er-
ating against tho Boers, in South Africa, have
experienced another severe defeat.
The Greeks fling out u declaration
that they will i.ccept nothing loss than tho
terms of the treaty of Berlin. A decree sum-
moning tho National Guard lias beeu published
at Athens.
The Mersey Steel and Iron Company,
of Liverpool, has gone into liquidation. Its
liabilities are i'358,0l)0.
Twelve of the Homo Rule party are
to proceed to Ireland and hold meetings after
the passage of the Coercion act, thus inviting
koU, Arizona, Montana and Wyoming Terrltorlen
for university purpose* was passed by the Senate on
Friday, Feb. 11. Mr. Hoar Introduced a resolution
directing tho Judiciary Committee to take into con-
sideration tho danger arising from the presence
of .largo bodies of armed State militia at
Presidential Inaugural Iona. In a personal
statement Mr. Dawes declared that Secretary Schurz
hid stood In the way of all redress to the Poncas.
Mr. Conkltng submitted a resolution of Inquiry as to
the collection of tolls on tho Kanawha river. Sena-
tor Wa'lace urged a return to the district system of
voting for President. A test vote on tho Post-
office Appropriation shows that tho steam-
ship subsidy of $1,000,000 will pass.
The session ^ f the House was devoted to private
bills, among them being one to make Indlannp .11s a
port of delivery. An ineffectual attempt was made
to put through the Chicago lake-front measure. The
Committee on Appropriations reported in favor of
tho appropriation for tho Jeannette search expedi-
tion.
Tho credentiala of Scnators-oloct Platt, of
New York, and Bayard, of Delaware, wore presentexl
to the Renata, on Saturday, Feb. 12. Mr. Morgan,
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
If a child has * bad earache, dip a
plug of cotton 'wool in oil, worm it and
place it in the ear. Wrap up the head
and keep it out of draughts.
Stck-headaohh can often be greatly
relieved, and sometime entirely cured,
by the application of a mustard plaster
at tho base of the neck. Tho plaster
should not l>e kept on more thou a quar-
ter of an hour.
Bleeding at the nose can be stopped
by vigorous action of the jaws, as if in
progress of mastication. In the case of
a child a wad of paper should be placed
in the mouth ana the child instructed
to chow hard. It is the motion of the
jaw that stops the flow of blood.
Dr. Foote’s Health Monthly says that
on behalf of the committee haring charge of Uie a cold bath OS tt tonic can 1)0 safely Used
matter, rated that no proporitlon relative to the ! “all the year round” — by those who
election of PreeidenU and Vice President* would be
reported this ecrelon. Mr. Kernan reported favor-
ably tho Joint resolution Inviting foreign nations to
take part In tho InlernaUoual exhibition. A bill wus
parsed for the protection of officers of tho Untied
State* In the performance of their official duties.
Resolutions fixing the hour of mooting hereafter at
11. and limiting debate on motion to take up a bill
or resolution to fifteen minuter, and five minute* to
each speaker, were adopted. The postal bill was
taken up, and Mr. Hamiln’a amendment, appropriat-
ing $1,000,000 for ocean mall service, was ruled out.
Tho bill was discussed until the ilseovery
was made that no quorum was present.
Tho House of UoprescntaUves, by an almm>trunaul-
can bear it at all— if one will remember
that tho temperature of the water should
be uniformly about 60 deg. Fahr., and
not take it as it comes, cool in summer,
and way down toward freezing in winter.
For neuralgia in tbo face, or other acute
suffering elsewhere, the following reme-
dy has been tried with good effect : Cut
a thick slice of bread all
.S«« « received of tho capture of Li-
ma by the ChiliauH on Jan. 15, slier two at*
perato battles, in which the losses are said to
have boon 16.000 men. The Chino-o qusrUr of
the city was burned by the Peruviana before the
surrender ____ The Christians of Macedonia are
leaving on account of ill-treatment ____ Baron-
ess Burdett-Coutts and William L. Ashmead
Bartlett were married last week, in CJirmt
Church, London. Mr. Bartlett will assume
the name of Burdett-Coutts before his own
surnamo. A great lawsuit will result from
tho wedding. Should tho decision l>e adverso
to the Boi oness, she will still have about $10,-
$1.200,000,000 ____ The Senate Committee on | 000,000 loft ____ An Irish Land Leaguer named
Territories will report in favor of creating the
Territory of Pembina Iroin the northern half
of Dakota.
It is reported that Speaker Randall is
firmly opposed to any greater rite of interest
than 3 per cent, in tho refunding measure, and
that in the conference committee appointed by
him no compromise will be thought of.
Gen. Thomas C. Crittenden is to be
Habon has been sentenced to three months’
imprisonment for making a treasonable speech.
____ Eleven out of thirteen Socialists on trial
in Vienna, Austria, for high treason were
acquitted. The remaining two wore sentenced
to imprisonment, one for four years and the
other for six months. ____ Several regiments of
all arms have been ordered to Natal to take tho
places of the men killed by the Boors ..... Par-
nell and six of his associates in the
11 across tho loo!
—fresh bread is best Soak one sido for
a minute in boiling water, and rapidly
sprinkle cayenne pepper over tho hot
side. Apply while still smoking hot to
the painful surface. The bread retains
the heat long enough for the cayenne to
lieoin to act, and cayenne does not affect
delicate skins as mustard does. It acts
as a rulKifacicnt, but not a blister. An-
Hlnp railway. The bill regulating tho import* of
material* nwri in the oon*tructlon or repair of vo*-
*e’.* engaged in the foreign trade wm nlightly amend-
ed and paHMxL 1 he Senate bill amending the charter
of tho Freedmen’a Seringa Bank paved. The
River and Harbor bill wa* taken up, and three of it*
forty page* were dbpoeod of.
Numbers of petitions from temperance or-
I otter excellent remedy for oongeetion
»:o of .icohnllc liquor. panted to the Bon- ^ apply a poultdOe of flai-
.,.,00 Mood.r.to. 1.1b 10.1 Mr. Blunder, o,- ^ed meal and cayenne pepper By
ported b.ck tho bill rtii.bii.bing 1b, T.r- keeping a bit of ofl adk on Uie outeida
ritor, o! IVnibtni, rt,d It pl.ortl oo ! of the pOultlM-doth it Will rctani both
the calendar. Mr. Booth reported with a heat and moisture for a long time.
favorable recommendation the resolution* , WnATacommon complaint headache isf
i says the Family Physician, and yet no
Tba postal bill waa then taken up, and the steamship I on0 gccms to kllOW anything about it.
Into oVsl'to bSl'S I Yon Buffer from it for years, and yet yon
then reported to tho Senate and pawed. There- j don t go to tt doctor, OF if yon do JOU
funding bill win* taken up and Informally laid over. deriVe very little benefit from his advice.
The cattle disease bill wa* under oonsid- J
oration when the death of the Hon. ; Some people suffer from it at night only,
Fernando Wood wa* announced, and the Senate I wl1ile others are troubled with it in the
- ------ --------- : . i Land League held a council in Paris a(1,onrtie{1 in the H-mse of Representatives, Mr. ! ------- .1 ------ V
placed on tbo ret red list, with the rank and | in regard to tho funds of the organi- Stephenson presented the resolution* of the daytime as well. It occurs most fre-
~ — " 1 • ' - Illinois Legislature relative to railroad dis- ; queutly in Women, but still yOU oftenpav of Brigadier General .... Representative 1 zation.. . .Garibaldi was chosen Presidentof n
Ino in a cutter. His horse evidently ran away, i • ()f Viririnia becomes Chainnsn of the i uulverHal‘Haffra8e convention at Rome.... A
as after an explosion only pieces of flesh re- ^neh journal agrees with Secretary
mained of tho onttit ____ A committee of di-
rectors of tho Permanent Exhibition of Phila-
delphia voted to sell the building, which was
tho mam structure of tho Centennial
Wavs and Means Committee of the House, nec , ”, t n ' ^ i -
the'Hon. F.raaado Wood, dccea.ed. I thal P™™* W10® of lo>»
crimination and commerce U tween State*. jiear mon complain of it Wo believo
.to” Srt.VZnlTto joli|lw'tb°Ui» ~itod i that the beat remedy is hypophoephite
POLITICAL.
to 1 bo .ween gold and silver should be nbau-
1 doned. Bismarck ba* declared in favor of a
! double standard.
Samuel W. Kino, the Democratic ; Is the conte8t on tlle xhame8 for thu
The exports from New York since the I randidate Mayor of Philadelphia, waa elect- [ champioaskip o( Ens,lndi the ^
1st of January, exclusive of specie, are valued
at $51,000,000, against $42,000,000 worth dur-
ing the corresponding period of last rear, and
$41,000,000 during the same period of 1879 —
By an explosion at Logan A Soni>’ oil works, at
Hunter’s Point, N. Y., three men were fatally
injured ____ The billiard match between Jacob
Schaefer and William Sexton, in New York
city, resulted in favor of Schaefer, who won by
four points. New Yorkers say it was tho linest
game ever played.
[THE WEST.
The propeller City of Ludington got
imprisoned in a field of ice off tho Michigan
man enc,
cd over Mayor StoMey....Tho , and £I ^ HauIjn doVdo(i b? (our
State Senate has declared against woman suf- lengths ____ A joint-stock companv ha* been
frago. . . .Robert W. Lyon. Democrat, has been j formed in Brazil to run a line of steamers bc-
elected Mayor of Pittsburgh, by a majority of i tWeeu Halifax and Rio de Janeiro, a subsidy of
1,500. All the other city otlicers elected were, $50,00.) having been granted at each end ofRepublican. ; the route.
GENERAL. Sigismusd Lacroix, Radical, has been
No less than three new trunk lines J elected President of the Municipal Council of
between New York and Chicago bid fair to be P;'ris....The Canadian Government want)
«"*«» ««**» >-• Th° ! ZSS S
bash system, having a traffic contract with the , ve8r > - jIl ilf Htatt.,i semi-oftichl'y that Gcr-
Great Western, of Canada, will run Us ; many has taken tho initiative this time in
trains over that road from Detroit to i bringing about a peaceful settlement of
Buffalo, whence New York can be reached i 'rurko_Qre(.jan difficulties. .. .All the Spau-
hore, and was carried across Lake Michigan . by the extension of the Delaware, Lneka- 1 IBij Ministers to foreign countries have
when it moved ____ Two men were killed by an ; wanna and W’estern. An alliance between the tx.H, requested to resign. Tim new Mm-
e^loJion iua iiu^d-^miUueitfSL Paui, 1 ^Atlantic and Grea Western and the New
MmnT T ie building then took tire and burned J,nd .'^frn roads "G connect
down. . . .Bertie Cli^er, a messenger in the and Cincinnati with Now lork. The
Michiffan JIouse of^^presenJiMiv^ while third scheme is backed by subscriptions of
playing in the Capitol, fe^i sixty feet through , £13,500,000, and embraces the Lake Ene and ...... ... ........ .. ..... .......
Urn well hole, striking on his face on j ^u’ma^d Jh®0^0 ^ptral roads, reaching | ti,at negotiations for piac
marble floor. His death waa instantaneous. | Now \ork by the Central New Jersey. earned on by toe Brilirii
istry has also determined to withdraw all suits
under the Pies, laws ____ Stephens, the Fenian
ex-Head-Ceute', is in Paris, ami bis presence
there is a source of uneasiness to some mem-
! Imrs of tho British Parliament ____ It is said
arc being
Cabinet with
tho Boers through Sir George Colley —
A plot to blow up the arsenal at Ktcff, Russia,
Thirteen miles from Santa Fe, | The extraonliiiary weather of the onr-
N. M., Julian VigJ, Mexican, killed his wife rent season culminated on Saturday, t^ho 12th j wj^ discovered1 recently. Numerous arrests
have been made ____ Traffic through the Suez
cau l has 1 ecu temporarily suspended, owing
to the fact that the British steamer Tantalon is
aground near Port Said.
and voting daughter, chopping them with an art., mono of tbo mo»t funous aaow-atorma
«, and aeverely woutlded'hia Ron, loAving him over known tlirongnont the Western Staten, and
for dead. The man then hong hlm-elf to a hejvy rains, con-eqoent flood., and oaten-
rafter in the same room. Oauae, inwamty pro- ftte damage in tt'O Esattrn States. Thera.ua
rfn™t hv honor 111 lllc E ,Kt- following the partial thaw, swelled
auoea y q • the rivers, and all the principal cities along the
Th* interior of the Michigan Avenue ' Potomac, the Pennsylvsnia rivers, and other
streams, had their streets turned into tempo-
rary canals. The cxtiaordinary sight was wit-Biptist Church, in Chicago, was destroyed by
an incendiary lire. Tbo loss was about $.’)(), 000.
. . . .Six laborers were burned to death by an ex-
plosion in the Belmont mine, near Helena, M.
T..,.. Omaha is to have a gr.iiu elevator
with a capacity of 600,000 bushels. Thu Union
Pacific railway will subscribe $60, o00 toward its
construction and lcading*citizens have pledged
$40,000.
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.
In accordance with tho constitution, the
nessed in Washington city of tow-boats em- ! electoral vote* were opened on Wedm *day, Feb. 9i
ployed in transfen iag passemrers along Penn- 1 in the Hall of tho Hou-e, in tiie manner prescribed
syl vania avenue. I liree spans ot Long bridge concurrent resolution adopted a few day*
were » ftsliud away. At To'edo, Ohio the water in ; wheeler .nd u.o Sen.toflled
the streets was live feet deep. Boats, barges *
and -cho*ners were caught In tho ice gorges, 1 ln,° the IIun of Rrt^ntetlve. Portly after 12
and many of them sunk. Trains could not leave | o’clock, the fonuer taking a *rat becido tho
as the iracks wue flooded or strewed With , Speaker, and the latter UinR given chair* In
. . dthri-i, tho bridges dangerous or j the front row of desk*. Th* teller* having
The terrible seventy Of tho past Win- | swept awnv. Soveral freight cam lying j taken their place*, tho Vice President opened the
ter in Montana id thus statird bv a correspond- 011 Ate tracks were submerged and their con- . packages coiitBiniTig tte! certlfkate* of e'ection and
ter m Montana id urns siau u o> a corn spun r Proni Trrl,ton \ I it i* re- 1,"'n‘ 10 ,!ic W,M) “"nomiced the vote.
cut in Helena, Mon., under date of Feb. 13 : 1 „* il>(. nn L WHV a*’' i Jn- 1 wh(‘n. tllc (ieorRia cer^cato ,bo V.ice
Btatee in oelebrating tho surrender of Corn- 0f luue jn qIIG or two groin doses twice a
walli* »t Yorktown were concurml in. Mr. Hill re- , mi - • onlnble in water and
ported back the roaolutipus declaring the policy of day. 1IH8 Jfl BOinUie in water, ana
Ui* United Htato* in regard to tbo Inter-oceanic should be token ID the form Ol a miltr
caiial*. ’I he Hou*e went into c< inniittee et the whole ure nothing else being put with it, with
on the Bern- to bid to provide for landing the 8-per- , ’ r f vi
cent, certificate* of tbe Dtetriet of Oolundua, j exception, if yoll like, Ot a table-
but took no action on tho matter. : spoonful of sirup, to make it more pal-
and to atiniit free aitic’.e* inteinted for tbo ii.terna- disagreeable by itself. Another good
tionai F.xbl'ition of is83. Resolution* respecting ! remedy is mix vomica— five or six drops
SSHcu^SmS,“d“ ’lCi” pa"l'i' | of tho UncUtre in a little water three or
On tbo opening of the Senate on the morn- : *our a ^ 18 / rocom'
ing of Tuesday, Feb. is, tbe Military Committee re- mended, and you may hope for great
ported favorably the bill to place Thoms* C. Crit- tilings from it. Ihen you must do all
U-ndcu upon tho retired list of the army with the .YOU possibly Clin to improve the state Ol.
rank and pay of a Brigadier General m-. ; your general health. It is probable that
Hereford presented a resolution of the Legit*- you are below par somehow or other,
lature of West Virginia favoring a law for 1 although we must admit that it does not
the regulation of inter-Htate railway traffic. Mr. { follow of necessity. If VOU fool gener-
McDonald intredneed a resolution relative to the n]]y ou^ 0f sorts, and your uppe-
equalization of taxation, which wa* laid over. The: . -ii
Cattle Diaeaae bill, whick waa tbe regular order, was I Lte IS poor, quinine Will do yOU
laid aside, and the Funding bill taken up. Mr. j good. If you are pale and umcmic, you
Bayard ..poke In exuianati.n of tbe amendment* must put your faith in iron. Cod-liver
made by the Finance Comiuiitee. He advocated a • x ^
5-20 bend at per cent tntcre*t, and oj>- oil is an excellent rcmoily for improving
pcsed tho cisuwj mat in g only the new bond*: the general nutrition ; many }>eople feel
recclvabe a* security for national-bank cu- 1 - - -
culalion. Tbe principal debate wa* in refer- quite in a glow after each close.
Rev. Du. Dabney, a Southern officer
in the late war, when preaching de-
nounced the soldiers’ habit of dodging
at bullets and cannon-balk, and ad-
vanced the doctrine that each boll was
cure to the rate of Interest, and it continued without
result until the adjournment Ibo Committee on
Election* reported to tbe Houee upon the coutes'cd-
eh ctinn can- of McCabe versti* Orth, from the Ninth
Indiana (ii*t.a let, confirming Orth’* tile to the seat
It was concurred in. Tbe morning hour wa* occu-
pied principal y by a discussion on a point
of order, which wa* left unsettled. •Brief .  . .
addle*. ca were made on tho acreptmce directed by FfOVldenCO, Olid W08 Sped
of the statue of Jacob Collamer. of Vermont , wliere it was destined to go. Next day,
The House then went into committee of the whole | . , ... i » ...I
on the River and H.irixtr hill. Several amendment* when the battlo waged afresh, a VOUng
were propo» d and rejected, and finally, without so- 1 aide, riding up for orders, found Col.
7^r.{X* I D^ney writing with his back ngaiitst a
geant-al-Arm* was dispatched In * arch of absent , heavy gate-post. The aide, OS ho rod©
mend ere. Two or three b«.ure passed in * vain at- off touched his hat and remarked, “I
tempt to rccure a quorum or reach an agreement by 1 /-i i i i * . ' .
which the session ini bt be closed. Finally a tocea* ' SCG, Colonel, you have got ft gatC-pOSt
was taken until morning.
Hhlte aud Clean Teeth
between you and Providence.”
The Philadelphia Times regards one
Cleanliness of the teeth is to the eye practical business man the equal of fiity
what purity of breath is to the sense of ; uhilauthrophists.
smelling. Nothing, inflecd, is more de- i --- ------------ ---- -
sir.ible in the appearance of a lady than | THE MARKETS,
clean, white teeth, and the gums the
n ”. » i T .i .1 --- , , ' -n, I other than that lii-«l i-y u.-t or emigre:*, tno resutt
all its stock, both enftio ftiiu Hlioep. Ine hiiow , ]}n(ij-Cll 0n country road* and railroad bridge | woni,i nnt i« recorded until it should * •-
in most place* is three feet deep, nn l often , Wl.ro nweptaway by thousand* throughout Ohio, j j;c-.r nbetiier Um counting or omitting
from nine to twelve feet. Cattle with Huilicu-nt ' penii*vlvLni .. New York and Now Jersey. An , wo.rd affect U... g-'n-nd reodt. ah tlw>
remaining strength will often follow a loa 1 of uon H;)an Z(jo feit long and weighing 4UU Ions, i c-irtificate* haring been opened and rend. Senator
mwei, with Luo hope of catciiu.i. a straj I'l.t . at loiedo. was thrown hv tho ica directly into ... ...i.n-. lame* v n*-tteld "u vnt.-* n ut Winfield
The stroelH aw full of dying amnwls. Fifty j the cl.nnuel of the Maumee river. Re- j s. Hancock 153 vote*: bnt if tho vote of
died the other day, all in one lot, ju.-t onttude ' pur|h oll nru as folio ih: “The flooded j Georgia bo not counted the re-u t would l>o,
the town. Ih-arthi* lust Hnow will iinirh all. , (|1.tr (.r(j r,.!)0rt u rnaU-rial unoroument m c ir.- James A. GnrfieM 21* vote*, and Winfield s.
are disagreeable if the latter, when open,
exhibit the offensive spectacle of neglect-
ed teeth. The whiteness of teeth is liable
twice Dec. 1 over ci.uuudam uu,- TUo Maumee las taiion n-aiiy two '/p" .ie‘ .ie V^hnibrVtaten^itn.^ardni/ tie exulations oi the stomach. When the
bursod for pensions at the Chicago agency.... ; a- 1 rt Toledo, hut train* are forced to take ' w, l.^s r.f whit/moK^ m rv-oocrino,.,! U* *bn
A bill has been presented in tho Ifliuois Stat- ! „ Tt,.. ni.m rtev.r t ,n,d,. u .i,« ! Vl«. Prertdent The \\c* Pre.alcient then j loss ol WlutcnehS is ot casioned by the
ents, aud placed under proper guardians
tiie soirrn*
At Museville, Ya., a negro, convicted
of a trifling offense, became enraged, and,
with the assistance of some other negroes, as-
set at work on tiie levees at New Orleans, a resolution selling fsrth that no further declaration I the tartlirous Suit ; the blackness of the
Dead wood report* three feet of snow and a , of the result of the election wa* necessary. , ^th may bo sometimes corrected hv
lihnilmrr utnim On tho Itnrlini'tcm rnnri in I In the Senate, Mr. Wallace Submilted a resolution i ___ , •  , . , . ,b dings oim. iie Burli gton oad ; ‘".’ho ate  s t oluh  : , f f S
Iowa tho smnv is as high a* the car-tops.’’.... calling on tho President for information in re«*rd to | pulverizing t quid parts of tartar and
The jiolico of Montreal have traced out several by ^  ynl.tfd n‘t5'T" of H.alt' und- af[er cashing the teeth, rub
s&nltod all the whites with a bludgeon. One night. The grocery proved to be only a fence , pension Appropriation bill wa* panned. On motion ! red, and adhere to the roots of the teeth
man was killed and two serious] v wounded, for the stolen good*, of which largo quantities j of Mr. VooiWs, the Joint resolution granting con- | *)
Tho negroes escaped to the club- room of tho
“ True Friends," who resolved not to gvo their
comrades up. They paraded all night
with tho murderer at their head beat-
ing a drum. Twelve men, well armed, se-
cured their arrest and lodged them in jail —
A fire at Memphis utterly destroyed the South-
ern oil works, with a large amount of material
and product, the loss being $200, 000.... The At-
lantic, Mississippi and Ohio railroad was sold
at auction at Riclunond, Va. Clarence H.
Olark. of Philadelphia, was the purchaser, at
$8,605,000.
In a case brought by a railroad stock-
holder against tbe Railroad Commission of
Georgia, Judge Wood* fully sustained the lat-
ter in prescribing freight and passenger tariffs,
on the ground tliat the roads are subject to
Legislative control unlesa protected by their
charters. . . .Tweutv convicts, at work in a tun-
nel near AshvUlo, S’. C., werebjjg^l jjgder a
Fourpi*** of earth which fell into
were killed and several injured.
The murder of F. H. Potterson, of
Madison, Fla., by a negro named Savage, cre-
ated intense excitement. Thu assatsin was
sent to jail, and the Governor sent two militia
com per, imes to keep guard over him ..... A vol-
cano ha* been discovered in the Allegheny
mountains, in Fayette county, Va. Hteam
xim* Ja considerable volum*-, and stones thrown
wero recovered.
Hon. Fernando Wood, of Now York,
He was born in Philadelphia, of Quaker par-
expired the other night, at Hot Springs, Ark,
ents. When but 28 years of age he was elected
to Congress, in which ho served tan terms.
In 1850 he retired from mercantile pursui s
with a fortune, and in 18oi was elec lea May. r
of New York. He went to Hot Springs last
month, in an enfeebled condition.
C. Knistkb, of Comber, Out., quar-
reled with hU wife about a will that tho forme r
made. During the quarrel Kuistcr shot his
wife dead, and then shot himself fatally. ____ '
An electric-light company has been organized
at Detroit, with a capital of $500,(100, for the
purpose Of manufacturing electricity for light-
ing, heating and for driving machinery .....
Tne New Jersey oystenneu' report that tho
deep ice on the rivers and on the seashore has
played havoc with many of tho oyster bod*. . . .
Thu ship Norman ton was lost off the coast of
'lemncd lennon to the Morton Mttiumcntal AfmocIiw [ -Uleiie quuUties depending in a great
tlon pawed. The House passed the Legislative Ap- j measure, OR the health. The gums are
yropriatlon bliL liable to a variety of accidents which im-
A bill was passed by the United States Sen- ! pair both their health aud beauty, and
ate on Thursday, Feb. 10, appropriating $200,000 to
purchase ground and erect thereon a depository of
Government record*. Messrs. Pendleton, Anthony
and Bayard were appointed a committee to make
arrangements for the inauguration. Mr. Biair
Introduced a bill containing most of the pro-
visions of the “Sixty-Surgeons" bill, which
wa* excluded from the Pension appropriation
bill on a point of order. Rome minor matters hav-
ing been disposed of, the Postal bill was taken up.
An attempt wa* made to amend It by inserting an
item of $1,(101,000 to aid in tbe estabiUhinc-nt of
American lines of Iron steamers. Mr. Yoorheea
prefented a concurrent resolution of the Indiana
Legislature for an appropriation of $IU0,0JU for
the improvement of the Kankakee river.
Borne private pension bill* passed. In the House,
Mr. Itexgan moceeded in hiving the River and Har-
bor bill taken up, and appealed for its passage with-
out amendment, A loug del ate upon the provisions
of tho but took place, lasting tbo whole sewrtou,
which was enlivened by a “flare up" between
Newfoundland, recently, aud hixti eu member* ' Messrs. Reagan and Oox. in which some bard things
which often transform them into very
unsightly objects. Sometimes they
grow soft, swell and appear full of liquid
aud corrupted blood; at others, they
project, 'and cover a great part of the
teeth ; they also become iuflamed and
painful and affected with offensive ulcers.
A good cleansing mixture may bo made,
by amalgamating an ounce of powdered
myrrh, two spoonfuls of white honey
and a little green sage in fine powder ;
wet tho teeth and gums with a very little
of this, at night and morning. Pow-
dered charcoal is also an effective article
for cleansing and whitening.
NEW YORK.
Dfevt* ..........................» 75 @11 75
Hook .......................... ., 5 71 @ 7 K
Cotton ............................ HM@ 12
Flour— Superfine .................. 3 73 @ 4 10
w heat— No. 2 Spring ............. 1 14 @ i is
No. 2 Winter ..............1 17 (a) 1 19
Corn— Ungraded ..................., M @ 68
Oath- Mixed Weutern .............. 43 (* 40
Pork— Mew ....................... . 14 K @14 60
Laud ..............................W @ lo,Vl
CHICAGO.
Reeve*— Choice Graded Steer*. ____. 5 40 @ 5 90
Cow* and Heifer* ........ . 2 76 @ 4 00
Medium to Fair ......... 4 40 @ 4 90
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex.... 6 73 @ 0 tt)
Good to Choice Spring Ex . 6 IW @ 5 25
Whrat— No. 2 Spring ............... 97 @ 99
No. 3 Spring ............. . 83 @ 87
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 30 09 37
29 & 30
Rye— No. 2 ........................ .  87 @ 88
Barley— No. 2 ....................., 1 OO @ 1 01
Buttkb— Choice Creamer}' ......... in @ 32
Koob— Fresh .......................28 @ 30
Pork— Me** ........................14 76 @15 tt)
of the crow of eighteen were dro-vnud.
FOREIGN.
Copier of some highly-interesting doc-
uments connected with Russian intrigues in
Afghanistan have beeu given to the world by a
demand made in the British House of Com-
wire aaid by both. Mr. Oox finally expnaaed
rugiwt at hi* nhow of temper, aud tue cloud blew
over. Mr. Murch offered a resolution, which wa*
adopted, ordering invonugation into the “lufiuci.ro”
lepoiteu Ui lutvo ueeu uaod upuu member* of Con-
gress by the Washington Gaalight Company in re-
gard to their contract for lighting the city and pub-
fio building*.
The House bill giaating public laud* in Da-
Herk is the latest composition of the
society idiot : “Do you dawnce the
lawncers ? ’ “ No ; I don’t dawnce the
lawncers, bui • my sister Frawnces
dawn ces the lawncers and several fawncy
dawncea.” The management of tins
sentence assures entrance into the
highest circles.
Lard ............................. 9#£ 9*
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 1 .................... ISO « 1 01
No. 2 ...................... 97 ft « 98
Corn— No. 2..... .................. 8T « 38
Oath-No. 2 ........................ 30 & 31
Rtk — No. 1 ........................ S7 (4 88
Bablev— No. 2 ..................... T9 ^ 80
Pore— Men ........................ 14* »14 60
Lard ............................... 9X« W
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat — No. 2 Red ................. 1 00 « 1 M
Corn— Mixed ...................... *7 A 38
Oats-No. 2 ................ 33 @ 34
Rye ...... /. ....................... 88 @ 87
Pork— Mem. ...................... 14 75 @15 00
Lard .............................. 9*@ 9#CINCINNATL „ „
Wheat ................ 1 £ 1
Corn ....................... 42 @ 43
Oat* ............................... 87 @ 38
Rye ................................ 96 @ M
Pork-Mow ....................... 14 60 @14 75
Lard ..............................
TOLEDO.
Whrat — No. 1 Whit* .............. 1 00
No. 2 Rad. ........ . ....... 1 0*
Corn— Na 2.... ......... . ......... 41
@ 1 01
@ 1 05
I £
• DETROIT.
... 4 10 @ 0 26
Wheat-No. 1 White.... ........
... 48
@101@ 44@ 38
Baulky (per cenUl) ...... ?.;••••
POBK— Metfl. ..... ...... •••••« •••
... 1 41
...15 00
... 4 60
@150
@13 25
@ 4 90
EAST LIBERTY,
Cattlx— Beet ...................
Fair ...................
PA.
@565
@ 5 00
Common ..............
Ho<m ....... . ...................
... 8 75 @ 4 80
@ 6 35
a 5 25
•
|ollat|il filg ijltTO.
HOLLAND CITY. MI0HIQA5.
A wolf bit sixteen persons in a village
near Naples, nine of whom died of hy-
drophobia.
The butchers of Milan have invented
a process of killing their cattle by
1 aunching a projectile against their fore-
heads ; they oppose throat-cutting.
A Congressman asked Delegate Can-
non, the Mormon representative, how
many wives he had. “ I have enough to
keep me from interfering with the wives
of other men,” was Cannon’s quick re-
joinder. __
Wm. Ferguson, aged 80 years, of Lan-
caster county, Pa., recently married
Mrs. Margaret B. Wilson, 70 years old,
of Wilmington, Del. It is said that
they were engaged tifty years ago, but a
quarrel arose that separated them.
Fair, the new Senator from Nevada,
is in the habit of calling everybody
“sonny," and the Cleveland Herald
thinks it would be worth a circus ticket
to take a look at Fair’s remains after his
“sonnyiug” of Senator Conkling.
Dr. Hiram Shaffer is the leading
physician at Wooster, Ohio. His wife
objected to his visiting woman patients,
and demanded that he should coniine
his practice to men. He refused to
realize for Germany the glorious fu-
ture that was predicted for it. Perhaps
Bismarck finds it very convenient to
foster the anti-Jewish or any other agi-
tation that will serve to draw attention
away from the results of his own admin-
istration.
Because he bore the name of Thomas,
a citizen of Halberstadt, Germany, has
committed suicide. Alter the explosion
of Thoraassen’s infernal machine, in the
harbor of Bremen, ho applied to the
Government for leave to change his
name, but permission was denied. He
was so distressed by this refusal and by
the jests he had to bear in consequence
that he withdrew wholly from social in-
tercourse and became moody and mis-
anthropic. Finally he determined to
seek relief in death, and, after several at-
tempts at suicide which were frustrated,
succeeded in hanging himself. Ho took
care, in preparing for his end, to burn
up his valuables, so that no human
creature should derive benefit from
them.
By far the most accurate estimate o
future population ever made in this
country, or any other, was made by a
man named Watson in 1815. As his
predictions were published that year
there can be no doubt of the genuine-
ness of his “guesses.” Ho predicted
that the population in 1880 would be
50,450,000. Of course he did not calcu-
late on the war, and hence ho missed
the mark some 5,000,000. To show,
however, that it was the war which put
“THE HOUSE.”
Aa Viewed from the Galleries.
(From Harpor1* Magutoa.]
From the galleries of the House of
Representatives popular government ap-
l>ears to consist of a confused mass of
desks and desultory men— the desks lit-
tered with books and papers, and the
men continually walking about in every
direction ; of a vast amount of private
correspondence, a relay of page boys
obeying a Turkish magnificence of
clapped hands from this and that mem-
ber to do his errands, and a monotonous
droning by the clerks, together with a
minimum of oratory. All this against a
dignified background of cigar smoke in
the lobbies, and of coat-rooms and bar-
ber shops, where Congressmen lounge
and joke, or confer on coming measures.
It is also apparent, from the amount of
work done with the penknife, that the
House is determined to have order as to
its finger-nails, whatever may be the
fate of public business in this respect.
You hear some half-audible speaking,
but general walking, talking and rust-
liug suggest how Demosthenes, if he had
enjoyed the privilege of a seat in this
body, might have dispensed with the
aid of the sea.
Then a division takes place, and mem-
Iwrs pour in from the lobbies, the res-
taurant, the committee-rooms, to pass
like a drove of sheep between two tel-
lers. The efforts of inexperienced or
unimportant members to get attention
not quite. The snake sprung his rattle
and coiled himself ready for attack,
while the hawk hovered around, making
a dash, now on the right and now on the
left. It was quite on interesting skir-
mish, but at last the snake made a
spring and apparently failed to strike,
and, before he could recoil himself, the
hawk seized him with both talons close
behind the head— in fact, he hod him on
the neck— and swept into the air, while
the snake struggled and twisted, away
up into the blue, in wide, circling
sweeps, until the struggling reptile hung
limp and lifeless, when the hawk came
to earth again, and, alighting on a
neighboring tret*, made his meal on the
snake. — Arizona Globe- Chronicle.
thus throw away more than half his in- \yutson off the track, it is only neces
come, and she has left him. sary to compare the figures of those re-
Hpbakikq of our great wheat crops j markable predictions with the actual
result. The prophecies were made in
1815, and here is the striking manner in
which successive' censuses have shown
their accuracy :
H'o/miCh
Pwlicfion*.
.... SUL’-VOUO
the American Miller remarks that few
people in our own country realize how
inexhaustible our resources are for wheal-
growing. The total area of lands avail-
able for wheat culture in the United
States is not less than 470,000,000 acres, i iruo ............
, , ’ . i ikso ......................... 'W,ooo
Our entire wheat crop of the past year i |H40 ............. i7,i6fl,ooo
would not supply seed enough to sow JJ^ ;;;;;;;;;; ; .......... 31.753,000 31,413,000
eo vast an area of wheat land. j Hel.e we find thftti in 1815, Mr. Watson
The DePanw Plate Glass Company, predicted within 300,000 of what the
of New Albany, Ind., one of the largest ! population of the United States would
plate-glass manufacturing concerns in be in 1870, or forty-five years after the
the world, are to remove their works to recording of his prophecy ! As Gen.
Tendernem and Liberality.
What is charity? This question was
put to a little girl, and her reply was,
“Giving to the poor what we do not
want for ourselves.” Her answer was,
undoubtedly, given from observation;
for children are observing creatures,
more so than we always give them credit
for. Often we hear and say, if not in
words, by our actions, “ It is only a lit-
tle child, it will not notice or remem-
ber,” and yet all the while they are re-
ceiving impressions from which they
draw their own inferences and definitions
of what grown people do and say.
Is it not too often the case that we give
them go«d cause to define the word cnar-
---- — r. w ity os the little girl did? When we at-
are pathetic. One is perpetually swag- j teinpt to give the poor anything are we
gerrng about, but never speaks ^ another not apt to select those things that we
^.. u..t i consider worn out, or perhaps fit bo badly
that we want them out of the way? If
wo have things we do not want it is all
right to let those have them who need
and will use them. But if our charity
extends no further than this, how much
of the genuine article do we possess?
Many years ago a merchant was pass-
ing along one of the streets of a large
city. It was a cold, dark, wintry night,
but what cared ho for the cold, even
though the snow was falling thick and
fast around him? His costly overcoat
was buttoned close, and his hands were
encased in gloves that defied the bitter
winds.
From the cold, marble steps of a build-
CeHMitu of
Tliui Year.
0,H23,OOO
17, (Hi!), OOO
— I -- X ---- J -- -----
gets up and murmurs, but, being ig-
nored by all parties, sits down, with a
ghastly disappointment, and tries to
look as if ho did not feel he was being
looked at ; another, with Chadband hair,
rises for information, asking, in a bland
voice, a question so needless tlmt some
one on the other side answers it, to save
the Speaker’s time, and Chadband, after
swaying uncertainly on his toes for an
instant, subsides so abruptly that he
can’t at once recover the use of his limbs
sufficiently to steal away toward a cloak-
room. Yet at almost any moment, ex-
cept in the “morning hour” and on
“ private-bill day,” an exciting and mas-
terly discussion may begin, which
promptly fills the chairs and enchains
, ---- r-v ****•' ing lie was passing a little girl clothed
every listener. The general demeanor | (if you can call it clothed) in a few scanty
of the House, too, is more business-like, , rags, extended a thin cold hand, and iu
excepting for the amount of preoccupa- piteous tones, begged for “only
tion, than that of the House one penny.”
of Commons. Those who come to look •pjjQ merchant passed on, nor heeded
on with imaginations trained by history ! the piteous pleading of the homeless one.
and the nress. are j/rieved to rrn hwhv ! rr* _____ ___ i.: ......... «nll.w7
I CJ ----------- - ---- -- — WWW* f
p , griev go a ay
without seeing a single member spring
at another’s throat, or even call him a
liar. The homogeneity of the faces and
persons on the floor is another point for
remark. It is clear that Americans are
Americans, however wide asunder their
by removing to Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh. Already the eompany has Walker says, in speaking ot this matter, | a3™“”y be,' smUt occurs to one that
purchased thirty acres of land at the it almost staggers credulity. “That a; if the representatives of different sec-
eouthern suburbs of the city. The man, a mere human being,” says Gen. I tions were to get hopelessly mixed up
company paid $500,000 for their works Walker, “ should bo able to predict fifty and changed about the same day, it
at New Albany, and the works at Louis- ! years in advance the number of iuhaV j J't“1!r outwMdVppe^mris yconc!m<Ht
ville cost $200,000. They expect to save Hants iu a rapidly-growing country with- j To imagine these comfortable geutle-
$123,000 a year in the cost of coal alone in a fraction of 1 per cmt.. seems won- men arrayed, in their frock-coats of
deriul beyond belief.” Had the war 1 identical make, on opposite sides in a
, . . ‘ u -nr . civil war, or as the lawgivers of separate
nut intervened, it is believed that W at- j confederJK!ieBi be grotesque, if
son’s predictions would have held good tjie reftiHy a few years ago had not been
in 1870 and 1880. Butin 1870 ho was so tragic. A few distinctions of East and
ahead of the census nearly 4,000,000, South and West may perhaps be
and in 1880 nearly 5,000,000. The losses
of the war, direct and contingent, we
can never know, but Watson’s figures,
almost absolutely accurate up to the war
period, would show it to affect
The Engineering Sens tl inks that
the great railroad crash in England, un-
der Hudson, styled the railway king,
;s recalled by existing speculation. Hud-
son used to make $500,000 a day by the
rise of shares in the lines he controlled.
In 1845 more than $000,000,000 were
subscribed in England by all classes of
people for railroad shares ; but the fam-
ine swi
000 had been actually expended on rail-
roads, a commercial panic set in. fol-
He was on his way to a mooting called
to devise ways and means to relieve the
sufferings of the poor. As he passed on
ho said to himself, “ Yes, it will be as j
good an investment as I can make. It
will bo a good advertisement for my ;
business, and will pay a big profit; for,
if to-night I give $500 to the committee
for the poor, it will come out in the
morning papers with a big puff, my name
will stand high, and many new customers
will be sure to patronize the merchant
who was so generous to the poor. ”
Ho reached the place of meeting and
gave his hundreds of dollars for the poor;
but was there any real charity about it?
No. It was simply a selfish transaction
to gain more money and a big name for
himself. The morning papers came out
with a glowing account of the large-
hearted charity of the merchant.
Following the lengthy report of the
meeting for the benefit of the poor was
an item stating that a little girl was
found dead under the snow' at the foot of
traced in the physiognomies, but
individual peculiarities assert them-
selves far more strongly. The man of
the ]>cople, with his indifferent necktie l uimuc„u ^  ... ..... ______
and “ well-met ” manner ; the smug, the steps leading to the bank building
well-to-do lawyer ; the “ elegant BjH-ak- on __ street
•  am- "7 ..... Z k " Z Z7~ 7,- ! er the richest momber8» with heftds Many seem’ to think that charity is
iftlv followed and after 8300 000 - th° pre8eut *vear to the Cxt ° 1 ! partially bald and faces seamed with line fiimi,ly'the giving of our goods® | 5,000,000. Tiiat is, had there been no wrinkles, wearing a look of long resigna- an(j nCcdy, but
war, the present population of the
..... 4 . , • i United States would be about 55,000,000.
loWed by the Chartist riots in 1818. predicfed tbftt the population in
Some one remarks that* the lucky | 1900 would reach 100,000,000, but Gen.
name in this country is James. Gen. 1 Walker does not believe that it will be
Garfield will be the fifth President of , over about 80,000.000.
that name, his predecessors being Mad- ------ ---------------- 
ison, Monroe, Polk, and Buchanan. No , The Mining Prospects,
other name occurs half as frequently in
the list of Presidents. There have been
but throe Johns— the two Adamses and
Tyler— and the only other name re-
j esigna-
tion to the collection of dividends ; or
the plethoric, rosy-facod man who gains
____ rv ___ 0 ..... o __ ___ o ____ to the
poor and needy, but Webster defines the
word with three others, “tenderness.
— r ..... — . — j -------- — »> ---- i good will, and liberality.” Tenderness!
his point by private champagne rather i am giaii that word is put iu as one defi-
flion nnhlin rtwpcIi • ill a nniAt irontlp- 4Uo4 m-o man
peated is Andrew, which was borne by
Jackson and his admirer and unsuccess-
ful imitator, Johnson. The names which
occur but once in the list are George
Thomas, Martin, William, Zachary
Millard, Franklin, Abraham,
and Rutherford.
down with only a blanket to cover him.
And the graybacks come forth and
rend him.
And ho lifteth up a voice of lamenta-
tion in the wilderness and cries aloud to
Ulysses I heaven :
. “ Why has this affliction come upon
! me, and why do the terrors of boll com-
Theb* are many puraoua in the West | the wolves devour
who believe in the curative powers of j ^ 8U\)8tance.
the mad stone. A man who was bitten | And when he findeth the croppings he
by a mod pig near Tecumseh, Nob., I dieceth in the ground and tacketh up
traveled all the way to Savannah, Mo.,
Behold the prospector who waodereth
over the face of the earth.
He traverseth the hills and picketh the
baSp™gs^”temgerhgripl!ii bowels ! busiest people in the ooimtry, with their
in the morning, and at night he lieth caucused, their mcessant committee
than pub c speech ; the qu e gentle-
man of refined manners ; and the gory
antaffoniit— all these, and other types
beside, may be sharply discriminated
without regard to State or geographical
lines. It has grown to be the fashion to
say that Congress accomplishes nothing
except to disturb trade, but if that is so,
it is not due to idleness. Accomplish-
ing nothing was never before so labori-
ous a last House members are the
to try the famous mad stone owned by
old Uncle John Nelson. The stone im-
mediately adhered to the wound, which
is said to bo proof positive that the pa
tient’s blood was poisoned, and re-
mained clinging to the sore from early
morning until sundown, when it dropped
off. The patient departed feeling that
ho had been cured. Uncle John Nelson
has owned his mod stone since 1848,
and has used it in over a hundred coses
where men have been bitten. He avers
that it never failed to work a cure.
Prussian manufacturers and mechan-
ics are combining in an agitation against
competitive prison labor. The German
empire is the scene of multifarious agi-
tations at this moment ; socialistic and
anti sodiolistio, anti-Jewish, anti-Catho-
lic, and anti- Russian, against the mil-
itary system, against free trade, and
very decidedly against the importation
of American food products. Ten years
of the iron rule of Bismarck bos failed
n no nnaeui me o pi
gg el
the location notice on the board.
Then he hieth to the volleys and say-
eth to the capitalist :
“ Hearken unto mo for I have struck
ft big. Here ore the samples from the
ground, and behold the gold yuakoth
lousy the rock with richness.”
And the twain return to find others
toiling upon the claim.
And the prospector graspeth his gun,
saying :
“Get ye gone from here, for this is
holy ground.”
And a fire coining out of the bush
smites him on the hip, and he calleth
with aloud voice :
“ I am done for; take off my boots.”
And they hasten to take off his boots,
and the fragrance of his socks reacheth
unto heaven.
And he giveth np his ghost and is
gathered to his fathers.
And behold, others work the mine.—
Nevada Monthly.
k Long-Felt Want.
There are so many inventions that
“ cannot get out of order” and “ will last
a lifetime,” that anybody who ahall dis-
cover something that will get ont of or-
der and lost only to be carried home,
will ftupplj a long-felt want
meetings, their speeches and prepara-
tion, their dense correspondence with
constituents, and interviews with visit-
ors.
The Affectionate Son,
It is all very well to be polite to la-
dies, but some people iu this country
carry it too far. There were sev-
eral persons in a Palveaton avenue car,
and one of them was smoking, which
was allowed, aa there were no ladies in
the car. A rough-looking country cus-
tomer. with on expression that reminded
one of an Irish potato, scowled a time or
so at the smoker, and finally said :
“You ain’t (rot no right to smoke
when there are ladies in the car."
“I don’t loo any ladies,” replied the
astonished smoker, looking around.
“ Maybe not, but mv mother was a
woman, and you shaVt smoke, while I
am in the car, oat of respect to her ,
memory." '
The smoker gazed at the homelv feat-
ures of the man with a mother, and then,
throwing the cigar out at the window,
said :
“ Why didn’t you tell me sooner your
mother was a woman, if you knew it ? ”
—Galveston News.
k Hawk and a Rattlesnake.
My musing* on the ages of change
that it must have taken to (mold the
scene to its present aspect were broken
in upon by a large rattlesnake gliding
uutonabare rock within fifty feet of
the point where I was sitting. He
seemed to search around like a dog for
a place to suit his snakeship, and then
stretched himself out to enjoy *the
warmth. - 1 was thinking if it was worth
while to heave a stone at the monster,
when a big shadow swept down and a
hawk nearly caught him napping, but
nition to the word charity, that we may
show true charity by throwing a cloak !
over the fault of others, aud trying to j
bring to light their virtues.
In an old book I read that “Charity ;
snffereth long, and is kind; charity eu- ,
vieth nob— is not puffed up. And now
abideth faith, hope, charity, these three,
but the greatest of these is charity. And j
above all things have charity among
y o-dmeUcH."— Correspondent in 1 loose-
hold.
Burlington Society Notes.
The most stylish purse of the season
is made of undressed sealskin, with
nothing in it,
A novelty in heck lingerie for gentle-
men is made of hemp or manila, and
is so worn as to close up pretty snug
when the gentleman steps through the
trap. It is much affected in Nevada
and New Mexico.
The engagement of Johnny Snebbly
and Miss Lebeohin will be announced
os soon as Mr. Suebbly has got a lift in
his salary to $11 a week.
Mrs. Isinglass held a brilliant recep-
tion in the back parlor of her fashion-
able hotel on Saturday evening last.
She received $5. bo apiece from all her
regular boarders except young Mr. Fas-
boy, who paid her 60 cents and a
silver watch, and stood her off till next
Saturday for the rest of it.
The fascinating Mrs. Tommary, of
North Hill, had a new girl last week ; a
genuine Swede, imported, that runs at
178 pounds and broke two lamps and a i
soup tureen the first day in the house.
Miss Difienback, the accomplished
and beautiful eantatrice of West Hill,
slapped her old mother over the head
with the disff-rag last Tuesday evening,
because the old lady wouldn't let her
go down and sing in a Dutch chorus
at the masquerade in Bogus Hollow.
Miss Difienback has the true temper of
a lyric artist and our city will yet be
proud of her.
Mrs. Dinkleman read a profound
paper before the “ American Woman’s
Society for the Elimination of the B. B.
in the B. 8.” Mrs. Dinkleman said she
always got the drop on them when she
used corrosive sublimate.—
A New England lady asked ft pub-
lisher whether his prints would wish.
FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
The water of the sea and rivers con-
tains more animal life than exists on the
land, if we can believe scientists.
Two frogs put in an earthen jar with
a little water by a physiologist who in-
tended to use them for experimentation,
were overlooked for nine months, dur-
ing which time they were without food.
Yet, when found at last, they were “alive
and kicking.”
According to Dr. Edward Smith, an
egg contains 151 per cent, of nitrogen,
imother writer estimates that the value
of one pound of eggs, aa food for sustain-
ing the active forces of the body, is to
the value of one pound of lean beef as
1,584 to 900. As a flesh producer one
pound of eggs is about equal to one
pound of beef.
Storm warnings ore a distinct branch
of the forecasts of meteorology. Their
object is to give to seamen notice of an
approaching gale. They have been now
in operation for more than ten years,
and during that period at least 75 per
cent of the warmnes issued have been
justified by the gales or strong winds
which followed.
The medical department of Queen
Victoria’s household comprises three
physicians ordinary, three physicians
extraordinary, one sergeant-surgeon ex-
traordinary, two sergeant-surgeons, three
surgeons extraordinary, one physician
of the household, one surgeon of the
household, one surgeon apothecary, two
chemists of the establishment in ordi-
nary, one surgeon oculist, one surgeon
dentist in ordinary, and one other physi-
cian.
The simplest postoffice in the world
is in Magellan straits, and has been es-
tablished there for some years past.
It consists of a small cask, which is
chained to the rock of the extreme cape
in the straits, onpottite Terra del Fuego.
Each passing ship sends a boat to open
the cask and to take letters out and
place others into it. The pofltoffioe is
self-acting therefore; it is under the
protection of the navies of all nations,
and up to the present there is not one
case to report in which any abuse of the
privileges it affords has taken place.
The progress of languages spoken by
different people is said to be ns follows ;
English, which at the commencement of
the century was only spoken by 22,000,-
000, is now spoken by 90,000,000;
Russian by 63,000,000 instead of 30,000,-
000 ; German by 66,000,000 instead of
38,000,000; Spanish by 44,000,000 in-
stead of 32,000,000 ; Italian by 30,000,-
000 instead of 18,000,000; Portuguese
by 13,000,000 instead of 8,000,000.
Tills is, for England, an increase of 310
per cent. ; for Russia, 110 per cent. ;
for Germany, 70 per cent ; for Spain,
86 per cent, etc. In the case of France
the increase has been from 34, <100,000
to 46,000,000, or 36 per cent
Many of these productions, says on
English paper, have a very curious his-
tory, if it could only bo traced. Some
of them probably owe their origin to
names distinguished in our literature, as
Oliver Goldsmith, for instance, is be-
lieved in his earlier days to have written
such compositions. Dr. E. F. Rimbault
gives us the following particulars us to
some well-known favorites: “Sing a
Bong of Sixpence " is as old as the six-
teenth century. “Throe Blind Mice ” is
found in a music book dated 1609. “The
Frog and the Mouse " was licensed in
1580. “ Three Children Sliding on the
Ice ” dates from 1639. “Loudon Bridge
is Broken Down” is of unfathomable
antiquity. “ Boys and Girls Come Out
to Play u is certainly as old ns the reign
of Charles II., as is also “ Lucy Locket
Lost Her Pocket,” to the tune of which
the American song of “Yankee Doodle”
was written. “ Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat,
Where Have You Been ?” is of the age
of Queen Bess. “ Little Jock Horner ”
is older than the seventeenth century.
“The Old Woman Tossed in a Blanket”
is of the reign of James II., to which
Monarch it is supposed to allude.
Novel and Interesting News.
The Boston Globe has made a happy
deal. In an extraordinary special edi-
tion dated Jan. 1, “1981,” it presents
the news of 100 years from now, in a
highly interesting and elating manner.
The Phonograph in Divorce Suits—
Sun Jay-School Excursion in Air Care-
Terrible Accidents in Mid-Air— Inven-
tion of a Burglar Bouncer, are respec-
tively treated from the standpoint of the
advanced journalism of that day.
News by the Talkogram and Pho-
tophone from all parts of the
world is fully presented. To show
the ' progress of those times, it is only
necessary to state that “ Hiram Grant's
hay mare Broad S. trots a mile in 1.87b”
Every one should secure from his news-
dealer or from Messrs. A. Vogeler&Co.,
of Baltimore, Md., by whom this edi-
tion is exclusively controlled and owned,
a copy of the Boston Globe for “1981."
Mailed on receipt of price-— five cents.
To rend it is to nave grace and flexibility
imparted to the intellect, and a strong
desire to live on— as the poet would ex-
press it, *»
What It Costs to Smoke.
The cost of regular smoking, says an
exclmnge, is shown by the following
computation, upon the basis of a weekly
expenditure of $1, the amount $26, be-
ing brought in as capital at the end of
every six months, at 7 per cent per an-
num compound interest It amounts to,
at the ena of
8 jean, ........ $ S04.»8j46 ......
10 yam. ........ T».li
>5 J-*"...- .....
*>7®*"- ........
25 yeara. ....... 3,405.37
Myeara ........ M*-*
35 yeara. ........ fyfll.00
50 yeara ........ 22,423,9*
56 yeara ..... . 81, 93*19
60 yea l ........ 46,464.11
i>5 yeara ........ 64,281.41
70 yeara.. ...... 90,1*0.23
75 yean ........ 128,641.64
40 yean.. ....... 10,«0a07l90 yean ........ 181,773.19
Most smokers (of cigars) will pay out
at least 25 cents a day for “the
weed,” at which rate the amounts in the
above table would be nearly doubled.
Moral: Don’t smoke.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, February 19, ’81.
QAXBETTA DECLARES FOR PEACE.
How largely haa France retained her
former weight and dignity is attested by
the eagerness with which the Continental
journals scrutinise and discuss tiambetta's
public utterances. The other day he gave
them something new to talk about, and it
seems to be generally admitted that the
friends of peace in Europe and the well-
wishers of France have reason to be sat-
isfied with the programme sketched by the
Republican leader on resuming the post of
President of the Chamber of Deputies.
To appreciate how completely this
speech was a surprise and a reassurance,
wo mbit bear in mind the feverish appre-
hensions roused by the aggressive note
which Gambetta sounded last year at
Cherbourg. The intimation seemed dis-
tinct that France was but collecting her
energies for a grapple with her old enemy,
and that a decisive triumph of the oppor-
tunist party at the coming elections would
be followed by the adoption of a bold and
warlike tone in the foreign policy of the
Government. Nor was there lacking evi-
dence to fortify the impression created by
his words. Prime Minister Freycinet,
who was making a pacific speech at Mon-
tauban while language of a very different
tenor was falling from Gambetta, was soon
forced to resign, and it was noticed that
the new occupant of the Foreign Ofilce
was specially energetic in promoting the
Dulcigno demonstration, and in sustain-
ing the claims of Greece under the decis-
ion of the Berlin Conference. Presently
all sorts of rumors touching the avowed
opinions or private intentions of Gam-
betta were bruited in diplomatic circles,
and drew forth serious comments from
official organs in Berlin, St. Petersburg,
Vienna, and Rome. It was said, for in-
stance, that the ex-Dictator had declared
that Greece should be his Sleswick, leav-
ing ungrateful Italy and extortionate
Prussia to guess in what direction he !
meant to look for his Sadowa and Sedan.
How sincere were the apprehensions ex-
cited by the Cherbourg speech and the ac-
tive intervention of France in the Turkish
difficulties, may be inferred from the de-
sire evinced at Berlin to tighten the Austro-
German league, to allay or neutralize the
anti-German sentiments of the Czarowilch
to create a breach between France and
Italy on the Tunisian question, and above
all things, to prevent a war between
Greece and Turkey, which, in its ultimate
complications, might give France her op-
portunity. All these alarms, agitations,
and counterplots were artfully stimulated
by the Paris non coraprising press, whose
cue it was to make Gambetta typify a
national thirst for vengeance, both with a
view to the enemies such a reputation
would be sure to procure for him abroad,
and to the distrust and aversion it could
hardly fail to breed at home. In a word,
expectation and anxiety had been wrought
to such a pitch that hardly a diplomatist
or journalist in Europe would have pro-
fessed himself astonished had Gambetta
announced, after his hands had been im-
mensely strengthened by the communal
elections* that the work of preparation
was well-nigh concluded, and the hour of
rehabilitation was about to strike.
In point of fact, Gambetta said nothing
of the kind. After marking in detail the
extraordinary momentum which the in-
dustrial and commercial forces of France
have acquired, and the continual improv*
ment in the fiscal situation, he adverted
to the combined economy and efficiency
with which every branch of the civil ser-
vice is now managed, and the circumspect
yet progessive spirit in which the national
resources are husbanded and developed.
He referred next to the thoroughness with
which all departments of the military ser-
vice had been reorganized, to the vast and
constantly increasing number of trained
soldiers who might at any moment be
called under the standards, and to the
rigor with which the selection and educa-
tion of officers had been carried out, the
winnowing and testing process having
been applied indiscriminately to sargeants
or corporals and to the general staff. But
while he allowed his hearers to perceive
from his allusion the potential strength of
France in war, he added that the tremend-
ous military engine of which she can dis-
pose had been constructed not for aggran-
dizement, or the liquidation of old quar-
rels, but simply for defence.
He went on to say that the republic
meant lasting and royal peace. With a
glance at Germany and the rumors touch-
ing French support of Greece, he declared
that, notwithstanding some unfounded as-
sertions, the world ought to know that the
foreign policy of a republican Ministry
could mask no secret designs or adventur-
ous projects. For a cautious and pacific
policy, the best of guarantees, be said,
- was furnished by the democratic form of
government, which, dependent on the
people’s will, must consult the people's
interest, and see to it that peace abroad
makes progress possible at home.
The secret of Gambetta's conversion is
his discovery that the prudent, hard-work-
ing masses of the people, who arc now
Ihe absolute masters of the country, care
very much more about the lightening of
taxes, the maintenance of justice and or-
der, and the advance in general well-being,
than about glory and revenge. —.V. 7. Sun.
Latest News from the
Boers.
There are no later dispatches about
fighting than those we published in our
last issue. That the British have received
a terrible threshing is fully corroborated.
The Boers are preparing to renew the
fight, and the British are waiting for rein-
forcements.
C. K., writes in the New York Sun:
“Will you allow mo a few remarks in
answer to the letter soliciting the aid of
our German population for the Transvaal
Boers? No doubt some German blood
flows in the veins of a few Boers, and of
course it is natural that Germans shoyld
feel indignant at the wrSng done their
kinsmen. But why should nationality
alone prompt people to take sides against
tyranny and usurpation ? Why do not the
descendants of the old Knickerbockers,
and every man who enjoys the freedom of
this great republic, bought with the blood
of their forefathers in battles agaiast the
tyrannical rule of this same Ensiland,
show sympathy by deeds for the Boers?
Why do not societies, like the St. Nicholas
and others, give material aid? Let all
lovers of freedom unite in encouraging
the Boers! C. K.”
[This agrees exaclly with the sentiment
we expressed in our editorial on the sub-
ject; and we insist, is the only true, broad
basis.— Ed.]
Even the Chicago Times, which has been
until now very offish on the Transvaal
question, says: “Late advices from South
Africa justify the suspicion that in attempl-
ing to subdue the Dutchmen of Transvaal
the British will have to encounter also
most of the available fighting forces of
the Orange Free State. The persons in
authority in that petty republic profess
the utmost anxiety to maintain a neutral
position; but the young men are turbulent,
and their sympathies with their neighbors
in Transvaal have been stimulated to
activity by the successes of the latter,
whose victories over the blundering, un-
ready, and feebly-commanded British
forces have been brilliant enough to pro
voke enthusiasm. It is doubtful if, with
all the reinforcements now on the way,
the English could make bead against the
united people of the two stales. The
recent disastrous blunder ot'General Colley
has had a discouraging effect in England,
extorting from influential London papers
a piteous whine for peace at any price;
and it the forces now going forward
should encounter like reverses, it is possi-
ble that the whole congregation of shop-
keepers and “cads” under Gladstone will
be ready to throw up the sponge and let
the Boers have their way. That course
might be a trifle humiliating to British
pride, but the fellows who turn tail and
run from Afghanistan at the moment
when Russia firmly establishes herself
upon the frontiers of the ameer’s domini-
ons are not likely to haggle about a ques-
tion of England’s prestige. An intention
to abandon Transvaal was broadly hinted
in Mr. Gladstone’s “speech from the
throne” at the beginning of the session of
parliament, and the absurdity of prolong-
ing a disastrous war which is to have such
an outcome is flagrant.”
LATER.
London, Feb. 16.— A dispatch from
Durban to-day says: The Boers have
completely Invested Newcasric, and no
communication can now be held with that
place. Gen. Colley is now perfectly help-
less, and it is believed that only the i.rriv-
al of greater reinforcements than are yet
available can relieve him or prevent his
destruction, should the Boers give imme-
diate battle. All the telegraph lines from
Newcastle have been cut, and news can be
obtained only by messengers. A regiment
of hussars, which was on its way from
Durban to Newcastle to reinforce Gen.
Colley, is reported to have slopped on the
road. The cause is not known, but the
presumption is they found themselves un-
able to cope with the Boer forceq south of
Newcastle, and halted to await the arrival
of troops from Durban.
The story that the Boers had made over-
tures for peace, in response to Lord Kim-
berley’s dispatch, is doubted in the light
of to day’s news.
Late advices from Durban confirm the
report that the Boers are carrying the war
into Natal. A battle is expected.
When a New York young man pops
the question he now says, “ Let’s consoli-
date.’’— itoton Transcript.
Reports indicate that the whole peach
crop of southern New Jersey has been
destroyed by the late frosts.
— -- ----- -
How to got Sick.
Expose yourself day and night; eat too
much without exercise; work too hard
without rest; doctor all the time; take all
the vile nostrums advertised, and then you
will want to know
How to got Will.
W hich is answered In three words— Take
Hop Billers! See other column.
The Condition Powders of Prof. Wellen-
burg, for sale at the drug store of Dr.
Wm. Van Putten, have been used in my
stable in the year 1874, when the epizootic
was raging throughout the laud, with the
very best success and recommend them
freely for the use of ailments in horses.
H. BOONE.
Holland, Oct. 26, 1880. 36 if
The Immix Plaster!
A Poeitive and Permanent
CURE FOR CANCER!
Without the use of the knife.
One application of the IMMIX PLASTER will
draw the Cancer out in a few days, with its erery
root and fibre, thus effecting a permanent cure,
and preventing a recurrence of the dread malady.
This is no humbug, but a positive and reliable
cure, without sickness, debility, or evil results to
the patient; and all afflicted with the loathsome
disease of Cancer are sincerely urged to try this
never-failing, permanent remedy. The Plaster,
with full particulars for its application, will be
sent to any address on receipt of Six Dollars ad-
dressed'C registered letter to
S. 0. SMITH,
Coaticook, P. Q. Canada.
The highest references given as to respecta-
bility and standing when required, including Ed-
itor of this paper. 1-ly
QTARTLINCO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous DebUity, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self cure, which he will send FREE
to hia fellow-Bufferem, address J. H. REEVES.
43 Chatham fct., IN. Y.
l-ly
Wktfhe*. fitem winder* tx SO. White meUl Ron tine Ct*«
IS, ImlUtlon KoldlS. Solid told $12. Clieapr.t and tw.l
for your own u.e or apeculatlve |<urpo*ri. V.lumble c»t-
alogue free. TUOIPSOX A CO., 1M XuMaSt. hew York.
1-ly
B. T. WYNNE’S
Assignee Sale
has passed into the hands of his successor
Opposite the POST-OFFICE
EIGHTH STREET.
The stock remains complete, is constantly filled up,
and the goods are
SLAUGHTERED
And sold at
THAN EVER.
Come and See us and we will
show you what we can
do for you
Come Early or Late
Holland, Feb. 5, 1881. 52-6m
To the Public.
Having revoked the authority formerly vested in
Mr. Veter Pfanstiehl,
as my agent, I caution the public at large, and
business men in particular, tu repudiate all Ids
orders purporting to be on my account, or for me,
to-day and after this date.
JOSEPH FIXTER.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 31, 1881. 52-lw
GRAY'S SPJFIC MEDICINE.
TRADEMARK The Great En-TRADE MAR
glish Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for seminal weak
1 ness, S p e r m a-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Diseases that fol-
low as a sequence,
_ y,- of Self Abuse ;!as , , ,j^ , t
BEFORE TAIIia.te!s^K:After Takii
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, P
matnre Old Age, and many other Diseases tl
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prer
tare Grave.
t#“Eull particulars In our pamphlet, which
desire to send free by mail to every one. T
Specific Medicine Is sold by all drugjist at ]
package, or six packages for $.•). or will be s*
free by mall on receipt of the money, bv i
dressing THE GRAY MBDIOINK CO.
No. 100 Main Street. Buffalo, N.
For Sale In Holland by Hebor Walsh. 32-1.'
THE FIRM
Are now prepared to fill all orders for
Caskets & Coffins,
They keep constantly in stock the finest
BIACKWALNUI&CLOTH CASKETS
of different sizes and quality suitable for all
classes. They have also a fins assortment of
Gents’ and Ladies’ Rohes
AND OTHER FUNERAL NECESSITIES.
ANTI SEPTIC FLUID
For preserving the dead, always on hand. 51-4tn
JOHP PENNOYER,
FirstDeputy Sheriff of Ottawa Co.
OFFICE WITH T. J. AKELEY.
Wuliitgto!! St„ - Qmi Bitsi, M,
&1-8mo.
$350«5A MONTH! atm VANTDI7 5 H**t Irtiaf Artkk* la it* W*rl4i a Mro-picfm. aUM BRONSON, tank, itch
The Best Paper ! ! Read This ! !
T R/3TJE T
Beautifully Illustrated.
39TTI YEA.R.
The Scientific American Is a I arge First-Class
Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed In
the most bcaatiiul style, profustls illustrated with
tl>ltiulid UlwtlraUone, representing the newest In-
ventions and the most recent Advances in the
Arts and Sciences; including New and Interesting
Facts in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home,
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural
History, Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable
practical papers, by eminent writers in all depart-
ments of Science, will je found In the Scientific
American.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which in-
cludes postage. Discounts to agents, binglo
copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Re-
mit bv postal order to MUNN & CO., Publishers,
37 Park Row, New York.
U A fP WTIQ ,n connection with the
rAlJjij 10 QCIE17T1FIC AME2ICAN,
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are Solicitors of American
and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years experience,
and now nave the largest establishment in the
world. Patents are obtained on the best terms.
A special notice is made in the Scientific American
of all Inventions patented through this Agency,
with the name and residence of the Patentee. By
the immense circulation thus given, public atten-
tion is directed to the merits of tbe new patent,
and sales or introduction often easily effected.
Any person who has made a new discovery or
invention, cun ascertain, /"ree of" cAarve, whether
a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to
MUNN & CO. We also send free our Hand Book
about the Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-
Marks, their costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions. Address
for the Paper, or concerning Paients.
MUNN Ic CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
Branch Office, cor. F. & 7th Sts., Washington,
D. C.
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Reed Citv, Mich. I
January 25. 1881. f
VTOTICE is hereby given that the following
ii named settler has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and final entry thereof, and that said proof will
bo made before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, Mich., at the county seat on
Tuesday the 15th day of March, 1881,
viz: George W. Campbell, homestead entry, No.
6W5 for the K* of N. W. Sec. It ,T. 5 N., R. 16
W, and names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
tract, viz: Arnold I)e Fey ter of Holland. P. O. and
Henry M. Scott, of Holland, P. O. and Lorenzo
Lawrence, of Holland. P. O. and John M. Horton,
of Holland. P. U, all of Ottawa county. Mich.
51-5w EDWARD STEVENSON, Register.
Yourselves by making money when a
golden chance is offered, thereby always
keeping poverty from your door. Those
who always take advantage of the good
chances for making money that are offered, gen-
erally become wealthy, while those who do not
improve such chances remain in poverty. W*
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localities. The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary wages. We
fi.mish an expensive outfit and all that you need,
free. No one who engages fails to make money
very rapidly . You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full in-
formation and all that Is needed sent free.
Address, STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine,
MEAT MARKET
— IN THE -
FIRST WARD.
The undersigned announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat Market and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction
to al! those who wish to favor them with part of
their trade.
The stand is one door west of the store on the
corner of Eighth an Fish Street.
W. BITKAU,
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. Jnl v 14, 1878.
Ju#t Received at tbe Store of
F. & A. Steketee
» large assortment ofSHAWLS
AND LADIES & MISSES’ CLOAKS. ’
Underwear for both Sexes. Flannel and tfoolen
BlankeiS, Ribbons— as fine an assortment ua
any in the city— cheap. Nubias, Misses
and Children’s Knit Hoods.
COLUMBIA AND OTHER YARNS.
Dress Goods from 10c and upward, and a full as-
sortment of Ladies’ Skirts.
Gents’ White Shirts— Ihe best 50c Shirt
ever sold In Holland.
Feathers of the best grade always on hand at
bottom figures.
— — >A Full Stock of— s
GROCERIES
A better 50c Tea than ever; Roasted Coffco of
many varieties The best cheere. New Holland
Herring, by the keg or piece. The Best Oat Meal
always on hand and fresh, etc., etc.
Salt by tbe pound or barrel.— Harris &
Smith's Safety Lamps, and many more
goods, too numerous to mention.
Come and inspect our Stork.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland, Oct. 1st, 1880.
agents for BORDER OUTLAWS
WANTED By J. W. BEUL.
New, Authentic and Thrilling History of the
Lives and wonderful Adventures of America's
Great Outlaws,
The Younger Brothers,
Frank and Jesse Janies
And their band of highwaymen down to 1881.
Contains more than 40 Illustrations embracing late
Portraits of the principal characters, including
Frank James, never before published, ai d 12
FINE COLORED PLATES. Interviews and let-
ters from Cole Younger— Startling Revelations.
All about the black flag, the black oath, the secret
cave, and hundreds of other wonderful things.
Most (reciting bo< k ever published; more thrilling
than a romance, yet true in every essential. Sells
like wild-ftrcl Kl,(K)0 ordered in advance. Nothing
like it! beats everything! Over 400 pages, price
$1.50. Agent’s canvassing outfit, 50 cents. Write
immediately for foil particulars, to HISTORICAL
PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis, Mo. 51-4w
If yon wish a
FIRST-CLASS ORGAN
At VERY LOW FIGURES then give a call at
the large and well supplied
FURNITURE STORE OF
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
51 4m
Outfit furnished free, with full Instructions
for conducting the most profitable business
that anyone cun engage in. The business
is so easy to learn, and our Instructions
are so simple and plain, that any one can make
great profits from the very start. No one can fall
who is willing to work. Women are as successful
as men. Boys and girls can earn large sums.
Many have made at the business over one hundred
dollats in a single week. Nothing like It ever
known before. All who engage are surprised at
the ease and rapidity with which they are able to
You cimake money. an engage In this business
not have to invest capital in it. ^  e take all the
risk. Those w ho need lendy money, should write
to us at once. All furnished free. Address,
TRUE & CO.. Augusta, Maine.
If a || jrn ,0>000 rsOTia bfcieykn, of whieh I
VV AN I LU ,na'lt Buckeye Pile Ointment, V.'irrr i tu! to
cur* hit*. A Jdrtu wah tUoip, Dr. J . N. T *t>ltr, SL I.ouU. "a.
COUGHS, COUGHS, COUGHS, COUGHS,
Roughs, Colds, and Congestion of Lungs can be cured.
f)nly SEE the RIGHT Remedies quickly procured. ()
Universally used, and by all RECOMMENDED. U
ftET ECLECTRIO OIL, it is perfectly splendid. ({
JJave a care, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil’s what you get. Jf
gold by every Druggist, the name DON’T FORGET^ g.
Sold by all Drnggiat. PRICE 50 cents and 11.00.
Go to D. R. MEENGS for Mrs Freeman’s New National Dyes. For brightness and durability *»/
color they are nuequaled. Colont to 5 lbs., price 15 cents. _
1880. FALL AND WINTER. 1880.
n
£
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Laces, Beaded and Silk,
FRINGES AND GALOONS, CIRCULARS,
Dolmans, Cloaks, Plain & Brocade Velvet, Silks,
Satins Id all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery,
Germantown Yarn, Woosted, Canvas, Embroidery,
SILK AND HAIR GOODS.
L & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
eighth street HOLLA TSJD, MICH
lotting*.
i
Tfik Boers are fiahllnK nobly.
-- -----
Next Tuesday will be Wosbiniiton’s
birthday.
The epidemic of measles In Jamestown,
Mich., is on the decline.
Our large school children seem to have
enjoyed St. Valentine’s day better than
ever before.
The Westminster Presbyterian church
of Chicago, at a Congregational meeting
last Wednesday evening, conferred a
unanimous call on the Rev. E. C. Oggel,
at present in this clty^ _
Vrnnor the Canadian weather prophet,
predicts very stormy weather, with heavy
snowfalls, from Montreal to Washington
and heavy rains through the Southern
States for the forepart of March.
There Is quite some talk again at Grand
Haven, about the old Mansfield & Cold-
water railroad scheme, caused by letters
of II. Sturges, written to friends of the
enterprise, at Milwaukee. It seems to us,
however, as if the late railroad transfer
was an actual bar to the scheme.
Mr. Edward West veer, who has been a
drug clerk in the city of Chicago for the
last four years, is now engaged by Dr. R
A. Schouten, to attend to his drug store.
The want supplied was long felt and we
congratulate the doctor in procuring an
efficient clerk which can speak both the
languages, so necessary in this city.
The City of Milwaukee, a new iron
steamer, for the Goodrich Transportation
Co., was launched at Wyandotte Saturday
last. She is a large and handsome vessel
designed for passengers and freight busi
ness between Grand Haven and Milwau-
kee. Her engine will be put in there.
Her total cost is 1175,000.
Mr. B. Van Uaulle, the well known deal-
er in agricultural implements and rarm
machinery, intends to keep a lull slock
at the village ol Drenthe, Mich. He has
rented a building for that purpose, in
which he has commenced to display his
wares. The undertaking will he apprecia-
ted by the fanners in the vicinity, and will
add to the popularity of the genial and
honest agent.
The change in the railroads is becoming
manifest. The time tables have changed,
and the time card took effect on Sunday
last. The Chicago mail now goes j-ight
through via Grand Haven. In connection
with this we can mention that all the
express business is now done by the
American— the United States Express
' Company being barred out of this city by
the transfer of the railroad in question.
On Tuesday last the people of. this’
colony were treated to a little bit spicier
seasation than usual. A pretty heavy for-
gery. A man purporting to have been a
first lieutenant in an Ohio regiment of
cavalry during the war, by the name of
James A. Dougherty, accompanied by a
very fine looking and handsomely dressed
dandy of prepossessing appearance, came
into our office on Feb. 2nd to have some
blank notes printed, which we did, of
course. They left the impression, how-
ever, that we were very apt to hear
more about those blank notes, at a day
not very far in the future— and so we did.
It appears that they attempted to ascer-
tain at our City Bank, the names of several
reliable farmers, whose signatures would
be good at the bank on a note, but that
failed. They evidently went to the neigh-
boring village of Zeeland and tried Mr.
Den Herder’s bank, and were successful in
procuring the names of several farmers
whose paper it would be safe to discount.
The forgers then went to those farmers to
sell them some goods at ridiculously low
prices, for which they took their prelim-
inary order; this order was signed by the
innocent farmer; the goods were to be
paid lor afterwards, upon delivery. The
dandy must have been the professional
forger; and upon receiving the signatures
of the farmers, imitates their hand writing
to a nicety on the blank notes, and the
forgers fill out the notes to suit their
pleasure. They took eight notes to Mr.
Some more beautiful snow.
No dangerous cases of illness to report |
this week.
Mr. John C. Post, has b^en appointed
supervisor, in the place of G. Van Schel-
ven, resigned.
We tender our hearty thanks to Mr.
Geo. S. Harrington and lady for some very
fine winter apples.
Nowhere is a chance for good work:
Mr. Geo. S. Harrington wants several men
to chop stove wood, at good rates. The
woodland is desirable, and has never been
culled.
Another chance has taken place in the
Grand Haven Herald. Mr. Webber, so
we are informed, has withdrawn from the
firm, and Mr. M. H. Creager, has charge
of the office again, as manager f.»r the
estate. , . ^
Wood is scarce and higher in price than
ever.
A First class top buggy for disposal.
Inquire at this office.
We received a friendly call of Mr. A.
H. Herron of the Detroit Pont and Tribune,
on Thursday last. .
List of letieis remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 17, 1881:
Miss Ida Semans, Gerrit Poll, Joseph
Morin, B. Harrison, J. B. Harris, Mrs.
Mina Hindriksci, Win. Anderson.
Wm. Vrrbeek, P. M.
Since Thursday evening last the slush
gradually concealed, and winter set in
anew, culminating in a regular blizzard
on Tuesday night, which lasted all night
The excitement at Manistee over the
discovery of salt continues, and a number
of gentlemen have gone to baginaw to
gather information relative to the erection
of salt blocks and operating the same.
The cheese factory at New Holland is
under construction. The contractor for
the building is Mr. J. A. Stegenga. The
lowest bidder to furnish the mi.k cans is a
man by the name of Carpenter, of Grand
Rapids.
The alleged roason tor the delay in
building the new Michigan Central depoh
at Detroit, is the uncertainty as to what
plan will be adopted for crossing the river
—ferry, bridge or tunnel. There are
three locations, each ol which is especially
desirable for one of the methods named.
, u viuvueivj
SINGER,
Or any other SEWING MACHINE wanted call be
got al the best term* and priie* in the
CHEAP FURNITURE STORE .
OF
Meyer* Brouwer & Co.
They also take old machines In exchange.
fit -4m
Messrs. G. Van Putten & Sons have
sold their share in the schooner Elva (on
the beach near Grand Haven) to Mr. Chas.
Storing. Mr. Storing has got the grit and
the money to get her off, and he will un
doubtedly accomplish it. It is the inten
lion to commence work on her a« soon as
The SUIT for 1881.
and part of Wednesday. The snow was
badly drilled, and tbe mail from (be Wear ; lll(Vy grip “r ^imei relaxea ber bold,
was late in consequence.
&Mr. R. Van Zwalu wen burg, one of t
best stock-raisers of Drenthe, Mich., sold
5 two-year old oxen, weighing 4,645 lt>s. also,
a cow weighing 1,215 lbs. live weight. For
the six animals he received the .handsome
sum of $1U9.90. They were taken to the
Grand Rapids market. This is another
illustration that to raise good beeves pays
well.
The dwelling house of John Boeskool,
situated two miles south of Dienthe, Mich.,
was burned down on Monday fore-
noon, Feb. 14th. The fire must have
originated from a defective chimney.
Considerable of the conleiits were saved.
House and contents were insured iu the
Allegan and Ottawa Mutual,
Major Hurwoood, U. S. engineer, tele-
graphs the Hon. Henry Frulick of Grand
Rapids that the report on the Grand River
survey recommend a critical examination
of the banks of the stream, with a view
to riparian canal, such examination to he
provided lor iu the river and harbor bill
now pending.
The Second Methodist Episcopal Quar-
terly meeting, for Holland, of this confer-
ence year will take place to day (Saturday)
and to-morrow (Sunday). Preaching:
Saturday, ut 2:30 p. m., followed by the
I official meeting. Sabbath, love-feast at
0:30 a. m., preaching at 10:30 a. m., after
which the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Preaching again in the evening. Rev. J.
Aldrich, P. E., will preside.
Whoever stopped at the Kirby, or late-
ly at the Cutler House, will he acquainted
with the popular Joseph W. Kibler. Well,
Joe is going to branch out, and start n
first class restaurant on his own account,
near Miller's hardware store, on Washing-
ton street, Grand Haven, about April 1st.
Joe is a well deserving veteran soldier of
the war, and we wish him abundant suc-
cess.
Among the things of which the people of
Grand Haven ought to feel proud, is the
enterprising milling firm of Forest Bros.
They have the means and are using them
freely, to give Grand Haven a flouring
mill which is an honor to any town. Their
business is constantly insreasing, and their
products are establishing tor them a solid
reputation. It are such thorough, go ahead
people which build the towns and cities.
Critical examination of the buds of I
the peach trees on the fruit farms of Mr.
Geo. S. Harrington and Mr. Evert Ellen,
with a powerful glass, revealed the satis-
factory fact that of the Smocks one-third
are good, of the Barnard four-fifths arc
good, of Alexander only oneeighth, of
Early Crawford one half, of another va-
riety, not named, one third good, another
two thirds good, another all gone, and
Hale’s Early all killed. These fruit farms,
however, seem to have fared better than
most of them, for they report that the ther-
mometer only for a moment touched as
low us 15 degrees below zero. We are
happy to state, that without any further
mishaps we will have some peaches. We
shall be happy to publish microscopic ex
animations of other fruit-growers, so as to
determine how fatal that Friday morning
was to our peach crop.
Everybody reads Tu* 8uh. lathe editions of
this newspaper throughout theyoar to couic every-
body will fltid:
I. All the world's news, so presented that the
reader will get the Kfeatest amount of information
with the least unprofitable expenditure of time
and uyu-slght The Sun long ago discovered the
widen mean between reduuuanl fullness and uu-
Kiitisliiciory brevity. 1
II. Much of that sort of news which depend*
less upon its recognized importance than upon h»
interest to mankind. From moral nn to morning
i he Sun prims a continued story of the lives ol
real men and women, and of their deeds, plans,
loves, hate*, and troubles. This story Is more
varied and more interesting than any romance
that was ever devised.
ill. Good writing In every column, and fresh
ness, originality, accuracy, and decorum in the
treatment of every subject.
IV. Honest comment. The Son's habit Is to
speak out fearlessly about men and things.
V. Equal candor in dealing with each political
party, and equal readiness to commend what is
praiseworthy or to rebuke w hat Is blamabU in
Democrat or Republican.
VI. Absolute independence of partisan organ-
izations, but unwavering loyalty to true Demo
cralic principles. The Sun believes that the Gov-
ernment which the Constitution gives us is a good
one to keep. Its notion of duly Is to resist to its
utmost power the eflorts of meu iu the Kcpubll
can puny to set up another form of government
in place of that w..lch exists. The year 1881 and
the years immediately following will probably de-
cide this supremely important contest. The Sun
believes that the v.ctory will he with the people as
against the Rings for monopoly, the Rings for
pluudcr. and the Kings lor imperial power.
Our terms are ns lollows:
For l he Daily Sun, a four page sheet of twenty-
eight columns, the price by mail, post paid, is 55
cents a mouth, or lb.50 a year; or Including the
Sunuuy paper, an eight-page sheet of fifty six col-
umns, the price is Weems a month, or $7.70ayeai,
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of the Sun is also furnished
separately nt’$1.20 a year, postage paid.
The price of Iho weekly eight pages, fifty-
six columns, Is $1 a year, postage paid. For clubs
of tcu sending $10 wc will send un extia copy free.
Address I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher ol the Sun, New York City.
NEW FIRM!
New Stock!' New Store!
Boot & Kramer.
Wc respectfully invite the attention of our c Ill-
fans to the stock of goods which w* have opei ‘ d
one door east of E. Van dcr Veen’s hardware stue.
and the prices for which we offer them.
Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,
Laundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc., etc.
Our 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
expert Ridges. Fine Candies. Tobaccos and
Cigars, Toys, Notions,
Baskets In great variety.
Flower Pols, Hanging
^ — o-
ALL CHEAP FC(B CASH.
Give us a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
No trouble to Show Goods.
A. L. HOLMES, W. F. HARRIS
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Midi.. June 21. 1870.
Fall and Winter
GOODS
- have Just arrived at the store of -
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
They have all kinds of
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
WATER PROOF,
FLANNELS.
and a "'novelty In RKIItTS-(bcantlful cashmerei
Batin Skirts, etc., etc.
Mr D. R. Waters, hitherto etlilor of the
Xlletjan Democrat, has severed bis connec-
tion with that paper, and goes to Grand
japids to take a position on Hie staff of
i^e Keening Leader, of Grand Rapids.
'he Allegan Herald died some time ago,
fnd with the probability of Don C. Heu-
lerson going away from Allegan, it seems
if Allegan was undergoing consider-
ble change in the printing business.
Well, no wonder, priming was overdone
badly in Allegan, as it is in this county, j Xhe repairs at Fuite’s store are progres-
Competition may be healthy, but printing j 9jnkr fluely| aild Mes8r9. Bo,je & Dijkstra
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
Boyce & Blokckkk are putting up a
large addition to their machine shop, so as
to accommodate their increasing business.
legal notices for nothing, etc., etc., and
make a living out of a country priming
office, seems, iu our bumble opinion, im-
possible.
The Sixth Annual Meeting of the Hol-
land Soldiers’ Union was held on the
12tb inst., Lincoln’s birthday. In the
absence of the President, W. H. Josliu,
Vice President James L. Fairbanks took
tbe chair. Sixteen of the veterans an
are expecting to occupy it by tbe 1st of
April as a hardware store.
J. W. Hutty, our popular druggist, is
detained in Rochester, N. Y., where he
went visiting some weeks ago, on account
of sickness of his wife and a couple of
children.
There is a great scarcity of dwelling
bouses here at present. Almost every day
swered to roll-call, aud it appeared that do ; P“rli“ nre arouni1- for r00ms’ aDd
deaths had occurred among tbe member-
ship during tbe past year. The finance of
tbe Union showed all accounts paid and a
balance of $16.07 on band. The constitu-
Den Herder’s bank at the face value of ion was so amended as to do away with
$1,000, ofl'ered 20 per cent, discount to
have them cashed, and off they go with
$800. The bank is fleeced, but not tbe
farmers. This consummate robbery was
not three hours old, when two of the
farmers, whose, notes Mr. Den Herder bad
cashed, drove up in front of his premises,
when the banker pleasantly twitted them
Of purchasing pretty luavy recently of
those “ strange fellows,” whereupon a dia-
logue ensued which revealed the fraud
in a few minutes. Immediately the wires
were used to notify the whole surrounding
country, and our sheriff, who sent 150
postal cards, covering the whole country
around us, offering $100 reward for the
apprehension of the offenders. We ex-
tend onr sympathy to Mr. Den Herder,
who will propabiy loose heavy. But it
may oe good for the Colony al large, so as
to put a stop— forever— to this loose kind
ef business. The note business will be
the flnnnoUl death of our farmers,
day, if not stopped. Buy for cash only
‘ and keep your bands off from all paper!
,11 membership fees aud annual dues, re-
lying upon the “passing of tbe bat,”
believer a little money might be needed.
.11 arrears for back dues were declared
danced. It was also resolved, First, to
ive a social gathering of “ the boys ” on
ednesday evening, February 23, next,
.the City Hotel; Committee, P. H.
iBride, H. 0. Matrau and M. DeBoe;
id, A railroad excursion to some
or other in the earlv part of June;
immittee, O. J. Doesburg. H. C. Matrau
Id G. Van Schelven; Third, That the ob-
'ance of Decoration Day be left in tbe
mds of a Committee of two soldiers and
tree citizens, to wit: W. Wakker, P.
ilms, I. Cappon, O. Breyman and J. Van
itten. Tbe following officers were
dected for tbe ensuing year:
President— James L. Fairbanks.
Vice Presidents— Martin De Boe, Derk
Miedema, John Nies.
Secretary— G. Van Scbelven.
Treasurer— Henry Clay Matrau.
Historian— Wm. W'ukker.
unable to obtain them, have to leave for
other places.
Notwithstanding the severe cold on
Tuesday, and continued snowstorms, our
harbor keeps clear of ice, and 15 feet
water is reported on the bar. No Ice is to
be seen in the Lake, but still the Milwau-
kee boats fail to make their appearance.
A. L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturers of and dealer* In
BOOTS and SHOES
Slippers Etc.
No. 74 Washington Street,
GRAND II A VEX. MICH.
UavInR but recently formed our co-partnership,
wc wish to Infoim our fellow -citizen* of Grand
Haven and *urrouiidliiR town* that wc have a fine
stock of Heady Made Goods of all descriptions,
which wc offer for sale cheap. However,
Custom Made Goods
will remain our Specialty.
A complete variety of Germantown and othur
Woolen Yarn,
Hosiery, Socks.
A full line of NECKTIES, and all kind* of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
-ALSO,-
Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks &
Satins, TableLinens, etc..
A full line of PROVISIONS, alao
GIR/OCEHjIES
YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.
Have nur own team and deliver goods
free of charge in the city. #
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, S*pt.24th. 1880.
Quality uf work guaranteed, and repairing
done on short notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Grand Havkn. Mich. .March 1st. 1879. 45-tf
THE
Clarendon Hotel,
formerly called the Rasch Huoae, on the
Cor. Bridge Si Canal Street,
is now managed by
MR. EDWARD KILLEAN,
formerly proprietor of the Kirby House, at Grand
Haven.
The Clarendon will always be found clean, and
the table well aupplled with the choicest viands,
and served In the kindest manner for lowest pos-
sible rates.
Come and see us in our
New Home.
Grand Rapids, July 20, 1880. 24-3m
Outfit sent free to those who wish to engage
In the most pleasant aud profitable business
known. Everything new. Capital not re-
K)V qulred. We will furnish you everything. £10
a day and upwards Is easily made without slaying
away from tiome over night. No risk whatever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many are
making fortunes at the business. Ladies as well as
men. and yobng boys and girls make great pay.
No one who I* willing to work falls to make more
money every day than can be made In a week at
any ordinary employment. Those who engage at
once will find a short road to fdrtune. Address,
II. HALLETT A CO.. Portland. Maine.
Messrs. Wyman & Buawell arc having
a “circular gang” saw put up In their
mill, the first one in the vicinity, and
rather a new thing here. The “curcu!ar
gang” has created considerable discussion
among the lumbermen, as to its feasibility;
tbe majority claiming that it will be a
failure, and others are just as sanguine as
to its proving a success.
The schooner Willie Louttit has re
ceived extensive repairs at Robertson’s
ship-yard. She received a new deck and
deck-frame, new cabin and other minor
repairs, and will come out as good as- new
in the spring. Capt. George Robertson is
to sail her again next summer. Tbe
schooner Rob’t Howlett, belonging to the
same firm (J. Budge) was rebuilt last
summer. Capt. Wm. Trimper is to have
charge of her this season.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
— '^AND—
DRY GOODS ST0BE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
on tbe corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
Of Groceries.— always of the Fre*hest snd Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Prodnre, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which wc Intend to keep u complete ae nossl*
ble embracing all the latest snd best made fabrics-
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
____ EXCHANGE.
C 8TEKETBB * BOS.
Holland, Sept. 30th, 1680.
Otto Breyman
- Dealer iu -
W
~ amts,” *- '
Jewelry, Watches,
Silnmit, FltUtm, mi Fncf Soodi,
I have engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work cun be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to bejust as represented.
I will also keep on hand a full lino o?
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
I have, and intend to keep on hand a
superior lot of MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS, such as Violins, Guitars, Bongos,
Accordeona, etc., etc.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
Again in Business.
The undersigned has again opened s store of
general merchandise, on the corner of
Eighth and River Streeta ,
where he hopes to aee all his old coetomers, and
as many new one* ae may deem it to their advan-
tage to deal with him.
Tbe stock of goods offered for sale consists of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Provisions Etc.,
Cowtrj fniuii Butter ui Eggi, Etc,, Etc,,
Taken in Exchange.
Call and See for Yourself.
J. Dnnrsema.
Hollakd, April 17, I860. 10-
CASH
Will be paid forbid Iron at tbe Holland City
Ppoodry,
Wm. H. DBMING.
Holland, Dec. 8, 1880. 44-tf
..... -i i
Tins DEAD HOOK.
The noon ia in a sUto of decrepltodo, » d**d
*orld — P odor i Letiwa. t
Tha moon la dead defunct— played oat—
So nya a terv learned doctor;
Bhe lookath well, beyond a doubt:
Pcihapa aba 'a in f trance, dear Proctor.
At any rate, aha’a moat entrancing
For one ol auch decrepit age ;
And on hvr radiant beantiea glancing,
She charm* the eyea of youth and saga.
And an the man upon her’a perished!
He lived In doleful isolation;
Pnar wretch 1 No wife hla boeom cheriahed,
No children tqualled hla consolation.
Yet ahe’s adored by all the ttypslet,
Wliooe'Iovera sigh beneath her beam*,
She aids the steps of staggering tlpatea,
And silrcra o’er romantic streams.
And onoe she caught Endymion sleeping,
a nd stooped to kins him in a grove,
Upon him very slyly creeping;
lie was her first and eaiiy lovet
But that’s a very ancient story,
And was a youthful indiacretlon,
Whch she wan In her primal glory,
Ere acandal schools had held a session.
Dea', darling moon ! I dote upon her,
I watch her nightly in the sky;
But oh? upon ray word of honor.
I’d rather she were dead than L
MY MASTER AO I.
T »AMAKA TKCHTOIC.
** WANTED— A Caahier. Most writ® »
YV good hand, and be intelligent. Apply
between ten and twelve at — Broadway."
Such was the advertisement that met
my eyes as I looked anxiously over the
oolumns of “Female Help Wanted” in
the Herald. I read it over twice, then
cut it out, and put the slip in my pocket
book, determined to call at No. — that
morning.
There were two of us, Netta and my-
self; she was the child of’ my step-
mother, upon whose death she had come
to live with me. Neither of us having
any relatives able to help us, and very
little money, times were very hard. So
for the past weeks, and, indeed, ever
sines I came to the city, I had studied
the papers daily, and done a great deal
of traveling in answer to advertisements,
but without any good result However,
I was not easily discouraged, and, after
dispatching Netta to school, sallied
forth.
No. — proved to be a large retail and
stationery house. A. Chisholm"
was the sign. There were a number of
clerks about; ‘to one I told my errand,
and was conducted to the upper end of
the long store, where, standing and sit-
ting, were some six or seven females,
who all looked severely at me; but, noth-
ing daunted, I sat down and awaited
my turn.
A little distance from us was an in-
closed office, wherein, no doubt, was the
party who was to decide the momentous
question; and as each one<weut in and
came out with Hushed or disappointed
face my heart sank lower and lower, and
throbbed so when my turn came that I
could scarcely speak.
As the office was dark the gas was
lighted; at a low, wide desk almost cov-
ered with papers and writing materials
sat a gentleman. He must have heard
me come in, but he did not stop writing,
nor even lift his eyes; so, a low chair
being near me, I quietly sat down, ex-
aming first the countenance of M. A.
Chisholm (for he it* was), and then the
comfortably furnished office.
The gentleman was not at all good-
looking; he was very dark, sallow, in
fact, with very black hair and heavy
mustache; the nose was too large for
beauty, the mouth aud chin square and
determined, the forehead prominent,
with creases between the heavy brows as
if from constant frowning; shoulders
broad and head well set on them. The
tout ensemble that of a man who would
not take thwarting kindly.
’The surroundings were a pleasant red
carpet, several office chairs, two desks,
(one occupied), waste-paper baskets,
hies, &c. My survey completed, my
gaze went back to Mr. Chisholm, when I
was considerably disconcerted at meet-
ing two keen brown eyes lixed coldly
and calmly on me.
“Well,” he said, presently, with ex-
treme politeness (sarcasm, I called it),
“I trust you admire my office?”
“Yes, sir, Ido,” I answered, feeling
uncomfortably warm.
“Humph!” alter another cool glance.
“So you would like to bo my cashier?
Know anything about arithmetic?”
“Yes, sir, something — not much,
though,” trying in vain to steady my
voice.
“ Write a good hand?"
“Yes, sir,” wondering if my cheeks
and ears could possibly burn more. “ I
write a distinct but not a pretty hand.”
“Made up of negatives, eh?” he que*
ried, sharply. “Axe you bright aud in-
telligent?”
“I leave that for yon to judge, air,” I
exclaimed, quickly, almost determined
to get up and go away.
“Oh, you do! Well, if you get the
position yon will have to sit at that desk,
take charge of the cash, and write such
letters as I shall dictate to you, besides
assuming a part of the correspondence
yourself. Now write your name there.”
With trembling fingers I wrote my
name; never, it seemed to me, had I
done so badly; the “M” looked weak
aud uncertain, while the “K” waa de-
cidedly brokeu-backed. My heart sank;
was that a, good hand? I felt sure the
next words' would be my dismissal
He looked at the miserable scrawl,
then at me, with a scarcely concealed
smile.
“Well.” he said, after a pause, 11 per-
haps you may suit:, at any rate you mar
come and try. Now about salary,”
naming a sum which to my county ideas
seemed very generous. “Enough, eh?”
with a keen glance from under his
heavy eyebrows. “ Can you come to-
morrow? Tlien that will do. Good-
morning. Oh! our hemra are from half-
past eight to six."
How I got into the street I don’t re-
member. I was so happy- to think I had
at last obtained employment, and such a
good salary; yet I trembled a little at
the thought of my future master; Ho
would be difficult to please, and sharp
almost to rudeness, sometimes; but
rather that than too much politeness;
that I had l>een warned against. I had
actually gotten the situation without any
“references,” for there in my pocket
still remained the kind letter of recom-
mendation from our dear old clergyman
at home.
The first day was a wearysome one to
me, and the crowning misery came with
the adding up of my cosh; add, sub-
tract, divide, do what I would, it would
not come right; and the knowledge that
Mr. Chisholm was furtively watching me
did not mend matters. At last became to
the rescue, and in a few rapid strokes
showed me where the mistake lay. My
other duties I found to be easy; to as-
sume a small shore of the correspond-
ence, to write letters at my master’s dic-
tation, or to copy them for him after they
wore written, was light work.
He was just, if sliarp and strict, and
gradually became very kind to me; but
he waa a man of moods, puzzling me a
great deal at first, until I concluded not
to notice the changes in his manner, bnt
simply to try to do my duty. I could
see he was not happy, though I heard he
waa much courted in society, and lived
alone in a big, handsome house up
town. Sometimes, when we were not
busy, ho would talk so pleasantly to me!
He had traveled a great deal, and pos-
sessed good descriptive powers, and rare
humor. These occasions were treats to
me. Then, perhaps the very next day,
he would come down, dark and stem,
hardly saying a word, or, if he did, some-
thing* bitter or disagreeable.
He was a queer man, this master of
mine, rough, polished, considerate,
sharp— each phase as strongly marked
as the other. A masterful man, too
ranch accustomed to having his own way.
Still I could not help thinking of him,
and talking of him a little to Netta,
when we were cosy and happy in our
little room.
One day I tied a black ribbon several
times over my hair to keep some refrac-
tory locks in place, and in the midst of
dictating a letter to me, my master said
abruptly:
“That ribbon in yonr hair makes me
think of a song my mother used to sing
—something about ‘Janet with goldeii
hair and silken snood,’ Do you know
the words?”
I colored up and said I did.
“I like the name — Janet — Janet,” he
continued musing; “I shall call you so in
future. I biow it’s not your name, but
I like it— aud it suits you."
Then he eonthiUid dictating without
waiting for my assent.
So, after that when we were alone,
and he was in a genial mood, I was
‘Janet.’ and I did not dislike the name.
Christmas Eve came. It had been
long and very tiresome. Mr. Chisholm
had been ont nearly all day. It wanted
now but a quarter to fi. I had put on
my clonk mid hat, and was slowly draw-
ing on my gloves, when a quick step
sounded outside the office. The next
moment he enteral, with the brightest,
happiest expression I had over seen him
wear.
“Still hero, Janet?” lie cried, gayly.
“I hardly thought to find you. Have
you no purchases to make?”
‘Tes, sir. o :e," I replied, wishing with
all ray heart that I had gone ten minutes
earlier. “I am going now.”
I was at the door of the office when he
called:
“Janet, come here.”
“I have a purchase to make, sir,"
without removing my hand from the
handle of the door. “I shall bo late for
dinner.”
“But I want to tell you something; I
came back here on purpose to tell you,”
he replied.
I walked slowly back and stood within
a few feet of him.
“I am waiting, sir."
He laughed.
“Congratulate me, Janet lam going
to be married."
“To lie married?” I repeated, vaguely,
with a horrible sinking at my heart, and
conscious that ray face was growing pale,
with my master's keen eyes looking
straight at me. ,
“Yes. You see I have a big house up
town, handsome and comfortable, but
very lonely, Janet; I’ve no one to bid mo
good-by iii the morning, no one to wel-
come me home at night; no happy, wee
wife, no merry, childish voices to cheer
my heart; I am lonely, and I love a' good
woman — so — I am going to bo married.
But you have not congratulated me
yet."
“I do wish you joy, sir," I managed to
say with tolerable composure.
“Thank yon,” ho responded almost
gleefully. ‘“Ah! my love is a rare one,
good, pure, and lovely. Wait till you
see her. I shall show her to you some
day, my little clerk, and I hope you will
befriends." ' '
This was too much.
“Good-evening, sir," I exclaimed. “I
most go now.”
“Good-night" He walked to the of-
fice door with me, then held out his
hand. “You have known me more than
four months, and we have never yet
shaken hands. How is that, Janeb^”
“I did not know that clerks generally
shook hands with their employers, sir.
Good-night and Merry Christmas. ” And
folding both hands demurely in my muff,
I marched by, pretending not to see his
outstretched hand,
I had but one purchase to make, a
small gray muff for Netta, aud was soon
OH ihy way homo aj os rnnij a paefi as
the slippery, snow-covered sidewalk
would allow.
This pain at my heart was almost In-
tolerable; it had been there nearly all
day. I began to realize what it meant;
I was an idiot, an arrant fool! A man
had been simply polite, apd a nttle kind
to me, and forthwith I had been silly
enough to fall in love with him. It had
actually come to this; I was iu love with
“My wedding day is drawing npar;
will you come to the church to see me
married, Janet?"
“No, sir," I answered, “I think not;
you knew holidays are rare, and if I have
one on that day no doubt I shall find
plenty to do at home, and you will be
mamed just as happily without my pres-
ence."
“No, I won’t!" he cried vehemently.
“Promise you’ll come, promise, Janet,
or I declare I’ll keep you here till youdo.” , , f
His face was flushed; the hand that
barred my way actually trembled. I was
astonished, but not afraid.
“If ydu really wish mo to come, of
course I will do so," I said, smiling at his
earnestness.
“Thank you, I do. Good night, Janet;
you are a good little girl; the bride shall
send you an extra large shoe of wedding
cake." And this extraordinary man
bowed me out with a single.
The next day was Sunday. Netta and
I were enjoying sweet, pure Farrar,
when our small servant made the unpre-
cedented announcement:
“A gentleman for you, miss, waiting
in the hall.”
Much surprised, I went down. At the
foot of the stairs stood my master, hat in
hand, looking sallow, gloomy and cross.
“Will yon do something forme?” ho
began, abruptly, without even offering
his hand. “Put on yonr things and
cimie to tjie Park with me. Don’t lie
prudish; let Miss Raymond go to the
dickens” (only it was a stronger word)
“for to-day, and come help me get rid of
the gloomy thonghts that have been
pestering mo all day. Como. Janet, I
want you. If you refuse. I’ll jnst sit
down here on this step and stay the rest
of the afternoon, and I think,” grimly,
“entertaining me out of doors will be the
easiest ’
He was fully capable of keeping his
word; he looked ill and unhappy. I sud-
denly resolved I would go with him; I
my master, who had never spoken one
word of love to me in his life, and who
was going to marry another woman. I
was thoroughly ashamed of myself, and
vowed I would die rather than he should
know— my foot slipped,! pitched forward,
thou back in a vain attempt to recover
my equilibrium, and settled suddenly
into a heap of soft snow, while my pack-
age flew in an opposite direction. Twice
I made an awkward attempt to rise,
when a pair of  strong arms raised me, a
familiar voice saying:
“Not a comfortable time ©f the year
for sitting out of doors.”
Then, while I brushed the snow from
my dress, my master picked np my
parcel, and before I could object had
tucked my hand under his arm, and was
walking toward my boarding-house. (I
wondered afterward how he knew the
address.)
“Mayn’t I call and see you some even-
ing when I am lonely? I’ll be very
good, and I do want to come,” with a
wistfulness in his tend that made my
heart bound.
“Resist the devil and ho will flee from
you” had been a favorite quotation of
mv step-mother’s; the “devil” in this
case was my t/wn heart, that was clamor-
ing so loudly forbidden fruit To resist
him. I answered sharply, angrily:
“No, sir, yon may not come! You
must find some other way of relieving
yom* loveliness.”
My master looked astonished, frowned,
and then laughed.
“You need not look so cross abont it,
Janet. You don’t look pretty when you
scowl. Merry Christmas to you!” and
he was gone.
Some bitter tears were shed that night,
with a protest against the bitterness of
life.
My one Christmas gift was a bunch of
delicious hot-house flowers which had
been left for me by an unknown hand,
and which brightened onr room and
gladened our hearts as long os theylasted. ! was not, cbuld not be, afraid of him, mv
I rather dreaded meeting Mr. Chisholm ! lovo waH too thorough for that, and I
the next day; how would he act? Would | might win him to a better mood; but I
lie bo cool and caustic, or overlook me i ajs0 regolved| with a swift consciousness
altogether? I felt the blood rush to mv 0f mv own weakness, that it should bo
face as I heard his step. He careless v tho and last time. After all, it ,
returned my snlntation and immediately , wonld be for me whell Mr. Chis- |
became interested in hisletters. Evidently | holm wfUS marrie(1
ho was angry. _r T . I Bv the time we reached the Park he
Later m the afternoon, Mr. . wft8‘more amial)1e. Hitting on the plat-
i, shored two ladies into the office. One form n[ the towr> we tn,0 nlone he tnH
was yoiiDR and very lovely. Mr. Chis- me th(, ptory o{ ,lis ufe Hjli f,ltllcr ,
ho m creeled them xnth emprcMmevt while Milee was nt college,
"The youngest one ia Miss Raymond, p^inate; he had been re-
whispered the head clerk, hdge ing cajjod to ft (]arkelled home, to find, when
among my papers, “the lady Mr. aff„ir9 ,vore 8cUled np, that the huaincae
ho m 18 to man,'. waa in a verv bad condition. College
Tndeed! .1 answered, bending over waa (fivon ^  ftndll0 devoted all his
mocvi°r^' ,j81 Se?, P^i 1 ,,T energies to paying off hia father's debts,
“Oh, yea! was the low reply “I „nd bk h.g ' h£ delicate mother and
hear they are to he married in March. Rister ia hunrions atvle as before the
She was a hnlhant-looking woman, M Jt hnd taken the heat part of
hnt I thonght had I been in her place, , , ftnd jn8t „8 {ortnnc really came
I would never have shown Mr. Chisholm within ,lis ^  dp„th clllimod dfnr
my preference so lavishly before atran- ttnd ^  lcft His expert-
nets, or been content with such mocking i en<,0’o{ life oud 1(. had not
homage as he rendered. His crosses) „ Vcrv great trust in his fellow beings,
manner pleased me more- this was too : ^ him ^ ni7 heart; tears
light and free to suit me, hot Miss Ray- Pjn mT evt,8 when ho held out
mnnd appeared well satisfied, flash ,,* hands with wistful eyes and said,
hrmht glances, and tossing her queenly „
head m a manner that might havebew.1- j ,^nce moro ^  ^ look bright,
dered a stronger man than my master am h(li educated in goodness and
Some grand hall was to take place w thin J* doinR it, my little Janet,
a week, and she wanted hi m to meet her sturd honesty and simple,
there A first he appeared unwilling, , iomttnUne8i 0h. child, yon can
hen he allowed himself to be coaxed in- PeTer know the world of good yon have
oconscnt. I saw her slip her small do tho new light and life that has
hand into his m her thanks, then amid como m0 with Tbour dear ,,,,,
gay speeches and merry laughter, ho es- wuh j am ^ mv evil temper is
corted hem to their .carnage | CJnr(/3ed j wabnt 70u-I want you for
r.ti^i0. ’ "“'d jrr- 8 my own wife! Don’t eeud mo away! It
httle ater, with a sudden change of man- . wi]1 ^ a BOrrv d for your ma8k,r, my
ner “what do yon think of Mise Ray- ; darlingi j, y0' re[f18e to marry him."
. , , • ,i T “But Miss Raymond,” I gasped,
sw:^ qni^:^SS^t,Id2 “g ^
you on your future happiness.” j •*! am note-I never was.” he broke in,
He arched his heavy eyebrows comic- eag,n-iv “Miss Raymond is nothing tofdly- ti me. Did you think I could many such
cVr, ,v.nVa tnv iv.TnA VinnnvV woman, Janet, with you before my
eyes? I have never made lovo to her;
.Mil!
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‘Won’t she make my home happy? ft
lie cried. “Won’t she bo a patient 0 \ iiav0 
Griselda? She’ll never give a thought Bj,0 knows. I would never marry her. IA O O DIJU Jwlw cy 1. Wl/U lA c V Vy A AAJIAAAJ AJleA* A
to other men’s admiration after the knot kav0 no faith iu women outside of you,
tied — no, not she! Aud she’ll look well ; an(] you would not blame me, my darling,
the head of my table; these large i jf von know all my life. Like Diogenes
women make a much better appearance
than small ones do.”
“Please do not speak so; I wish you
wouldn’t. Indeed it is not honorable,"
I broke in.
He walked over to my desk, looked at
me with a queer expression.
“Oh, pray continue! By all means
show me my duty to my future wife, nec
Miss Helen Raymond! Janet, yon cer-
I doubted if there were an honest man
or woman in the world until I met you.
I have been a bad man, too, and my
heart fails me that such a pure little dove
will never nestle in my bosom; but,
please God, if you will come to me, I will
strive to be worthy of your precious love.
Richard Steelp says ‘a good wife is a
lil>eral education.’ Bo my education.
This is my birthday, lx; my birthday
&|ffrRS
No Time Should He I.oa*.
If the rtomAoh. lirer and bowel* *re elTeeted. ta adopt
the rare remedy, llo»tetter'» Stomach Bitten. Dfeeuea
of the organ* named beget other* fur more eertens, and
& delay 1* thetefoie harerdons. Dyipepetn, Urer ooi».
plaint, chill* end ferer. curly rhenmetic twtngee. kidner
weakness, bring eerion* bodily troolil* U tnfled with.
[y*e no time In mtng thie effectire, safe aad leng-knowm
n'tlr“l For *ele bp ell Druggi*te end Dealer* generelly.
BEFORE BUflNS OR RENTING ANORGAN
Send for onr LATEST iLUJBTJUTrD G*TAJ/XHT* (S3
pp. <to). with tncWKtr STYLES, et $61 end utnmrd; or
f 6 .TX /><?r nwnr/er, end np. Hentfrr*. MASON A HAM-
LIN ORGAN 00 , 1M Treraont Bt. BOSTON: M Beat
14th SL, NEW YORK ; 149 Wabeeh An, OHIOAOO.
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taiuly missed your vocation; yon should j Janct Are you still thinking of
have gone in for the pulpit or the plat- J Raymond? i swear she is not and4™. Am"** ovo„ xrnnl/l nnr«lw nover \XiiS been anything tome; don’t
make mo suffer for tho lies report has
circulated. I said what I did to try you.
Oh, my love, answer me! I am not
used to begging.”
What need to keep him waiting? I
I loved him with my whole heart, and it
was a very happy little woman who gut
*wo hands in his, and a very beaming
that was hidden on his shoulder
form; those demure eyes wou d su ely
have gained you many a convert. Now,
by way of a. reword Jor yoqr deienoe of
the absent, let me tell you fliat her pari
ing advice was to get rid of you as soon
as .possible— a man would be so much
more useful” Suddenly laying his hand
over mine, pen and all. “What do you
know about how much in earnest I could
be? Therfr— flQu’t be prudish— I sjian't
hurt you!" Tlien, abruptly walking
away, “Bah! you women make grand
mistakes sometimes, in spite of vonr
vaunted intuition. I could swear I love
my future wife with my whple heart —
and must positively be paid by the 15th
of the month.” '
I lifted my head in amazement at the
sudden change in his voice. Mr. Jarvis
stood in the doorway.
For all Mr. Chisholm’s assertions I
would not have changed places with Miss
Raymond; better be his clerk and be
treated respectfully, than be liis wtfe and
bo sneered at.
After this he was away from the office
a great deal, and when in it was full of
plans lor the future. I was a good deal
puzzled by his manner; sometimes he as-
sured me of his love for his future wife,
aud expressed great hopes for his happi-
ness, then again, would sneer at her
frivolousness, being gloomy and sarcas-
tie* still he was unitormly'kmd to me, and
I felt sorry to see him ‘so tossed about by
inward hopes and fears.’
One night as I was ggtting ready to go
home he said abruptly:
Tho mystery was explained. I, not Mms
Raymond, was to be Mr. Chisholm’s
These events happened nearly five
years ago, and in all the time that has
passed since then I have never once re-
gretted the'Vtrthday present I made my
master. STotta’s at school. On my
bnsband’s knee sits a small Miles Chis-
holm, who is tho delight of both our
hearts.
Miles senior is stifi eccentric, but there
is perfect sympathy between us; our
love has strengthened* with each year.
And I am truly thankful to the Great
Giver who has “coat my lines in such
pleasant places."
A young fellow in Iowa City objected
to paying a Justice $2 as a marriage fee,
aud walked off with bis flfrl to find some-
body who would perfomi the ceremony
for $1.50. That chqp had what Dr.
CoDyer would call “dear grit"
fF FREE!
Hend us your Address
ON A POSTAL CARD,
AND WR WILL SEND YOU OUR INTHRBflTINO
AND VALUABLE PAMPHLET FOR LADLES ON
“Shopping inNeiM”
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285 to 295 Eighth Aienue,
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Btrictly kept in
neighbor, Rhode
hold vesy liberal
a Pair of (Jhlnea Fowls.
I ttia “ d old timea,” Sunday wna
Coimectiout But its
lod  Island, was inclined to
r  views as to Sabbath-
breaking. Natives of “Little Rhody”
who had settled in the “land of steady
habits," were not unfrequcntly placed by
their Sabbatarian laxity in coutiict with
their more strict neighbors.
One of these settlers was Benjamin
Wilkinson, who kept one of tho best of
taverns at Thompson. He was a man of
much public spirit, and had done many
things to beautify the town. Before his
advent tho ground on which the meot-
ing-houso stood, was covered with bush,
old stumps, and rock. He transformed
it into an attractive common and train-
j-fiekL
le was a generous man, and wished
all to share m the good things of life.
So ho planted a peach pit by over}’ rock
and along the road side, that boys, trav-
elers, and church -comers might have a
free supply of peaches.
On winter Sundays, Wilkinson’s tav-
ern, being near the church, served as a
“Sabbs’-day house.” The
congregation— there were no
meeting-houses in those days — found
warmth by tho glowing hearth and, it
may be, in something from the bar.
But Wilkinson was not a strict Sabba-
tarian. His neigldwrs overlooked sun-
dry failures to keep in harmony with
their ideas, seeing that ho had been
brought up in Rhode Island, and was a
worthy citiaen. But one Sunday tho
congregation was disturbed all through
tho morning service by what sounded
like tlie creaking of a rusty-handled
grind-stone. The noise came from the
tavern yard.
That was tho ounce that broke the
back of tho much-enduring Thompson-
ians. Not even tho best inn-keeper in
the State could bo tolerated in disturb-
ing divine service. Accordingly at noon
the deacons and tho selectmen waited
upon Wilkinson, and charged him with
turning a grind-stone on the Sabbath-
day.
“I deny the charge," he promptly
answered.
“ Why, we hear it now," retorted tho
officials, as a long-drawn, creaking sound
startled them.
“Come and see for yourselves," said
tho landlord, smiling mischievously,
and leading tho way into his yard.
“Gentlemen,” he said, “lot me intro-
duce to you the first pair of Guinea hens
brought into Thompson.”
It was their doleful cries which had
ruffled the serenity of tho congregation.
What We Know About It.
[7r*u Cairo (111.) Radical Republican.]
“ What do you know about SL Jacobs
Oil V” said one of our oldest subscribers.
This was a fair question, and we answer
that we are reliably informed that a gentle-
man of tins city who has suffered untold
agony, and spent a mint of money to get
relict from Rheumatism, in desperation
bought some and tried it, and declares that
it is the best remedy for rheumatism he
ever heard of.
The Rothschilds.
Tho founder of the groat commercial
house of tho Rothschilds was Meyer An-
aelm Rothschild, who was born at
Frankforfc-on-the-Main in 1743. He was
intended for the Jewish ministry, but,
being placed by his father in a count-
Hanovor, ho
How a Great Engineer Got His Start
James B. Eads was born in Indiana in
1820. He is slender in form, neat in
dress, genial, courteous and nearly sixty
years of age. In 1833, his father started
down tho Ohio River with his family,
proposing to settle in Wisconsin. The
boat caught fire, and his scanty furni-
ture and clothing were burned. Young
Eads hardly escaped ashore with his
pantaloons, shirt and cap. Taking pas-
sage on another boat this boy of thirteen
landed in Louis with his parents; his
little bare feet first touching tho rocky
shore of tho city on tho very spot where
he afterward located and built the largest
steel bridge in tho world, over the Mis-
sissippi— one of the most difficult feats
of engineering ever performed in
America.
Anecdote of Lord Redesdale.
Early one morning he made his way to
the mansion of the Earl of Lucan. He
had started for the races, and was dressed
in sporting garb, his cap put on awry
and a cigar between bis lips. He rang
at the frdut door, and the Earl’s best man
—an exqusite of the first water— an-
swered the summons.
“ Is the Earl at home?"
“ No, sir! The Hearl is not at ’ome.”
He mistook the caller for a sportive ser-
vant, very likely seeking Acmploy-
meui
“ Do you know* if he has gone to Wind-
sor, my maul”
“ No, I don’t know hif 'e 'as gone to
Windsor. But I’ll tell you what 1 do
know: You’d be a doin’ of yerself a
wast deal o’ credit hif you’d honly just
At the age of nine, young Eads mode | run around to tho sign o’ the Bell an’
Crown, hand fetch me a pot of 'alf-'an'-
’alf.”
"Hall right, where’s your money?”
“Wy— bless you! I don’t find money
for them its 1 has to hanswortho bell for.
‘Aveu’t you got a sixpenny bit of yer
a short trip on the Ohio, when the en-
gineer of tho steamboat explained to
him so clearly the construction of tho
steam engine, that before ho was a year
older he built a little working model of
it, so perfect in its parts and movements
_______ that his schoolmates would frequently j own?”
shivering ’ 8° homo with him after school to see it ] “I guess I can find one.” And away
stoves in work* A locomotive engine, driven by 1 his lordship went, really enjoying tho
acoucealed rat, was one of his next ju- thing, and shortly returned with a tan-
vonile •feats in meshauicol engineering. Lard of foaming holf-an'-half.
From eight to thirteen he attended j The valet drank it with a keen relish
school; after which, from necessity, he —emptied the pot— and then offered to
was placed in a dry goods store. return it, with:
Over the store, ms
baiHam
in St Louis, where he
was engaged, his employer lived. He
was an old bachelor, and having observed
tho tastes of his clerk, gave him his first
book on engineering. The old gentle-
man’s library furnished evening com-
panions for him during tho five years he
was employed. Finally, his health fail-
at tho age of nineteen, ho went on a
Mississippi River steamer, from which
mg
time to the present day that great river
has been to hiffi an all-absorbing study.
Soon afterward, he found a partner-
ship with a friend, and built a small
boat to raise cargoes of vessels sunk in
the Mississippi. While this boat was
building he made his first venture in
submarine engineering, on the lower
rapids of the river, by the recovery of
several tons of lead. He hired a scow or
flatboat and anchored it over tho wreck.
An experienced diver, clad in armor,
who had been hired at considerable ex-
pense in Buffalo, was lowered into the
water; but the rapids were so swift that
the diver, encased in strong armor,
. feared to be sunk to tho bottom. Young
1 Eads determined to succeed, and finding
it impracticable to use the armor, went
1 ashore, purchased a whisky barrel,
knocked out tho head, attached the air-
! pump hose to it, fastening several heavy
; weighs to tho open end of tho barrel,
j then swinging it on to a derrick, ho hail
| a practical diving-bell, the best use I
I over heard made of a whisky barrel.
Neither the diver nor any of the crew
would go down in the contrivance, so the
dauntless young engineer, having full
confidence in what he had read in books,
was lowered within tho barrel down to
tho bottom, the lower end of the barrel
being open. Tho water was sixteen feet
deep and very swift. Finding the wreck,
he remained in it a full hour, hitching
ropes to pig-lead until a ton or so was
safely hoisted into his own boat; then
making a siguid by a small line attached
to the barrel, he was lifted on deck, and
took command again. The sunken cargo
was soon successfully raised, and was
ing-house in e  showed so i K0^» a.,1(^ a handsome profit;
great an aptitude for commercial pur- 1 "bich, increased by other successes, en-
There, my good fellow— I’m much—”
But the visitor put the pot back, and
cut the speech short with:
“ Return tho tankard yourself, my
man; and when your master returns, bo
kind enough to tell him that Lord Kcdes-
dide called. ”
His lordsliip left the dazed and con-
founded valet supporting himself against
the door-post, the porter-pot fallen to
tho floor, his face tho picture of horror
and despair, looking for all the world
like one who wished he had never been
bom! ____
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powders arc rec-
ommeudod by Block-owners who have used
them as the Ixait Homo and Cattle Medicine to
be had. If the animal ik Scraggy, Spiritlesfl, or
has no appetite, those Powders are an excel-
lent remedy, and every owner of stoc k will do
well to try them. They are prepared by tho
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago, 111., a very
reliable tinn, and sold by all good dmggista.
The best stock and tho best work in tho dia-
mond boots and shoes. Rosenthal lir's., Chicago.
suits that, having experienced his hon-
esty and integrity in lesser matters, the
Landgrave of Hesse appointed him, in
1801, banker te himself and Ids court.
Nor was his confidence misplaced, for
during the sway of Napoleon L in Ger-
many the Landgrave’s private fortune
was saved by the devotedness of his
banker, whose name Jtad become a tower
of commercial strength all over Europe.
At liis death, Sept. 11, 1812, ho left to
his five sons not only the inheritance of
an immense fortune and unbounded
credit, but an unsullied reputation. Tho
firms of tho house were extended to
Austria, France and England. Tho third
son (Nathan), born in 1777, settled in
Jiondon, whore ho died in 1836, his do-
scendante still doing business there.
Anselm settled in Frankfort, Solomon
iu Vienna, Charles in Naples, and James
in Pans, where ho died in 1868.
EVERY TIME.
[From Ibc Keokuk Couailtutloii.]
A mtiD, or even a piece of machinery that
does its work right every time, Is we ’think
very correctly judged “ valuable.'' Ami cer-
tainly nunc the less valuable is any article
designed to relieve tho ills of mankind, and
which does se every time. Messrs. Jones,
Look A Co, Bay btute Brewery, Boston.
Mass., write: We have used Sf. Jacobs Oil
among our men and find that it helps them
“ every time ” We therd'oro heartily rec-
ommend U us a pain-healing liniment.
Only Words.
• It ia an unfortunate fact that with
y authors words ore almost the onlv
; they moke it a study not so muen
to produee new sentiments as to recom-
mend those already known in fairer
decorations. Thus the reader searches
for information in vain ; he finds noth-
ing but words.
Two Organs.
Refpfiato irnt the stomach, second tho liver ;
especially the first, so as to perform their func-
tions perfectly, and yon will remove at least
niuetet u-t wentieths of all the ills that mankind
is heir to in this or any other dimate. Hop
Bitters is the only thing that will give per-
fectly healthy natural action to those two or-
gans —if __
^ AN experienced matron says; “A
man will eat soggy bisotiita twice a week
without a complaint when his girl in-
vites him out to tea, but when the girl
becomes his wife{ if there is the faintest
suspicion of saleratua jn them the neigh-
bors will think the diiitrict school is ont
for recess by the racket he makes.
“ Tib true, ’tis pity, and pity 'tis, His true,’*
that toe many sensible people regard Ooughw
and Odds so indifferently. Dr. Ball's Cough
Syrup cares Coughs and Colds and is only 25
cents a bottle.
ablod euegeticEads to build larger boats,
with powerful pumps and machinery on
them for lifting entire vessels.
Mrs. Partington Says
Don't take any of the quack rostrums, ae they
are regimental to the human cistern ; but put
your tnwt in Hop Bitten, which will cure gen-
eral dilapidation, costive habits and all comic
diseases. They saved Isaac from a severe ex-
tract of tripod fever. They are tho ntyUis
unum of medicines. — Boston Globe.
or BULLS
SYRUP
[Thl» engrartnf rfprMonU the Langs In • healthy state.]
• WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY I
DR. FLKTCHHR, of Leiinjrton. Missouri, says: “I
recommend your ' HnUum * in prefers nee to any otbar
medlciue lor coughs and colds.”
DR. A. C. JOHNSON, of Mt. Vernon, 111., writes of
some wonderful cures of Consumption In his place
by the use of M Alien's Lung Balsam."
DR. J. B. TURNER, Plnuntarille. Ala., a practicing
physician of twenty-live years, writes : "It la the beat
preparation fur Consumption In tho world.”
For nil IMtenere of the Throat, I. rings and
Pulmonnry OriTHne, It w 111 be found a most
excellent Kerardy.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI. 0.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
hop bitters:
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
And th* Pmtrrr and BkstM*tucalQuali-
T1XS or ALL OTHJtB BlTTgaa.
THEY CURE
AH Diseases of the Stomach. Bowels. Blood,
Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner
tousueas, Slecnlestnessaud especially
Female Complaints.
$1000 IN COLD.
Will be psld for a case they will not care or'
help, or lor anything Impure or Injurious
found In them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take no ether.
D I C. Is sn absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and
narcotics.
Sind roi Circtli*.
All sbert mM by drenhu.
Hop BltUn MV. Co., RocbwUr, N. Y., A Toronto, Ont,
T VM1TI.D LIKE to reach thahomas In thiapk*
X made drsoUto by Intemperance. Anv one who haa a
friend they wish to reclaim can do so. Instructions and
remedy mailed on receipt of V>. Testimonials from tha
cured. L. URAU AMK. B61 456, Chicago. 111. Write.
E
NCYCLOP/EDIA “
TIOUETTESBUSINESS
This Is the cheapest and only oomplsts and reHahls
work on Etiquette and Buslnosa and Social (Vims. It
teUa how to perform all the various duties of Ufa, and
how to appear to tha beat advantage on all occasions.
Ajrcala Wanted. -Send fdr circulars containing a
toll description of the work and axtrm terns to Agents.
Address RATION AL PUBLISHING 00.. Chicago,
Buy your Seeds
»f A. B. Barnes.
,tt A 48 W. Uke
m., Cblcngo.
SEEDS-iiSWisrbnsSM;
Kirby, Carpenter A Co.. Chicago, send for Cat-
alo rtie of Seeds and Fnrm Mnchlnary. , v _
Ail.IUHNKK.4B k 48 W. Uk> St, Chlci»0. PL
POND’S EXTRACT.
Bubduu fnjamnation,
Aeut* and (T
CottimU all /fmorrAagsA
Ktnotu and Murou*.
CURE*” ^on*nmi'Uon ****
i the best cough msdiclns.
$60 ptJ0"nhtfd "jJ*1 Wt*,”tonl^ln^er Kewlng
PIQUING LAMPS for Bpearsmen. Unexcelled. Rend
riOn for circular. J. R. UAKKR, Kendallvllls, Ind.
Address 0. B. SHANAHAN. AtUy. Easton. Md.
J^AKYLAND FAHMS.— Book und M.p Free.
$099 a year to Agents and expense*. 96 Outfitfree. Address K. SWAIN £ CO ..Auguita.Ue.
UfARYLAND FARMS. 97 to fiLM per Acre.
1YL Short win tors, breezy summers, healthy climate.
Catalogue fre*JI. P.OHA MB K KH. Fedoraisburg.Jdd
YOUNG MEN
ing offices. Address Valentine Bhob., Janesville, Wis
(hnen A MONTH ! Agents Wonted !
\ Sflll “YS Best-Selling Articles in the world ; .a sam-
tPUUU ple/rw. JAY BRONSON. Detroit, Mich
“Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure”
roa
‘‘CATARRH”
Curei Without Fall. A»k your Druggist for It
Price of " Bure Cure" and " Insufflator” all complete
Is only Bl.tO. Valuable book of full Information, II
centa, Name this paper and address
DR. C. R. SYKES, 1« E. Madison 8tn Chicago, 111.
HalrDyelstheBAFEBl
and BEST : It acta tnstanta
necuslr .producing ths moat
natural shadea of Black or
Brown ; doea Nl)T STAIN
the SKIN, and Is easily ip
piled. Itls a standard prep
aratlr.n, and a favorite oaRISTADORO’SKo..-.-..^
, every well-appointed tollat
I for lady oriientleraan. Sold
by Druggists and applied
by Hair-Dresaera. Depot
93 William St. New York
O.N. OKITTKNTON.An.
Iowa
For a&le by the
low&R.R. Land Co.
man
core
$7775
HiSLQSi
PILES
YEAR and expenses to
agents. Outfit Free. Address P
O VIOKKKY. Ansmsta. Maine
A Month and^ Expenses
u> VI*
pus hu. a.
KTSMH M
b. rosTi.ii a co„ »
Discovery of a Letter Written by Adam
to Eve.
In Josh Billings’ “Cook Book and1
Picktoriol Receipts," the following iu- 1
teresting letter is found:
Edonia, Deokmukr, Year Two.
Deab Eve— I have been on the rampage now I
one month, prospecting for our new home, and ' .......... ..
and have soon BOUIO ranches that will do pretty | Vencw Saw*. Haw Mills, Fulling Stock*, and all Ma-
old garden n^ha^plnoe^to bcat^ bnt* wo ha^ !
loaUhat. and are turned out now to root hog !
or die. Wo will light it out now, on thin line, j
DON’T M’FFFR from BLKKD-
INO or ITCHING PILES. InsUpt re-
hof and ultimate cure poeitivoly j;uar-
nntiM'd. Postpaid for oO cents. W.
J. GILMORE, 1104 Hast Broadway, New York City.
TAMES PERCY, Millwright and Mnrhln-
t) 1st, lilnoiiiliigtnn, New Jersey, Builder of
if it taken all Bummer. Eating that apple was |
a great blander, but, my dear girl, let bygones i
bo bygone*; there is hope for uh yet. Ju«t ns >
Boon a« I Ktrike a good claim I will come back
to you. Watch over Cain closely; ho in a brick.
The weather in raw and cold; Heel that I am ;
too thinly clad. No more now from yourloving Adam.
P. 8.— Has Cain cut another tooth yet?
Theltcut Life Preserver!
Wamcr’n Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
V Please.”
“Human nature,” says a writer for i
young women, “ resents the imperative
mtx)d.’’ Do think of this, gilds. If you
ask a child to wait on you, say “Please.”
Bo polite to servants and inferiors. Be
courteous even to the cat. Why push
her roughly aside, or invite her claws ?
If kind good-nature and gentleness ruled
in every home, what sunlight would
home enjoy I A great deni depends
upon the girls— the sisters, the daugh-
ters. _____ ____
Eilkbt’s Extea ot or Tab and Wild Cheery
ban been used for twenty yearn, and during that
valuable liven. Do
until it in too late,
remedy, and we are sure you
be convinced of ita mtcitn. Chronic
Coughs, and even ComramptiveB, are cured by
following the direction*. Every bottle in war-
umted to give aatinfaction. Prepared by the
Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago. Sold by
all good druggiata. : j.
Indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous prostration
and all forms of general debility relieved by
taking Menbman’b Peptonized Beet Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-mak-
ing, force-generating and life-Buntalning prop-
erties; in invaluable w all enfeebled conditions,
whether the result of exhaantion, nervous pros-
tration. overwork or acute disease, particularly
if resulting from pulmonary cam pi amts. Cas-
well, Hazard * Co., proprietors, New York.
AM
m ai
Ih
PLOYMENT-i^fW^
AUo SALARY per nonlb. AU EXPENSES
advanced. WAGES prompter paid. SLOAN
Co. 300 Ueorffa Mt. Cincinnati. O.
ILV.rSTBATED GARDEN
GUIDE, of the beet Flower*
.and Venetablaa. with prlre* of
'Seed*, and how to grow them. FREE
TO ALL. It vdlt pnv to tmd fm f<.
COLE A BROTHER, SlXDBME.S, PeCi-a, Iowa.
SEEDS.;
PTWE ARE MOW MAKING TUB
GREATEST OFFER
TO BOOK AGENTS
Kvtr ow/fc by any publlahin* hooae. It U a bl* thin*,
and will be mado for only a •hart time For particular*
addrva* HUBBARD BROS., 30 LiSalle St-, Chicago.
OBTAINED
roa
Inventors
time ban saved many very 1
not neglect a cough or cold
Try this excellent 
PATENTS
by HRYI.MUN A KANE, Attorney* ai Pitont L*w.
608 *ud 610 F Street, W**liln«ton, D. 0. liT Loral
Krltrenrra given a»d circular! $mt on rrquat.
ew TO INTRODUCE OUR
Special Offer
PDPP HV TV PD T LOn rmlpt of the
HKCift 1SX tj/La fl JlifiKS rmoney a 5 pound
Oiuldy of our ubeolutoly pure Tea, 12.00,18.00 A |4. 00.Formosa M-
Oct up dub* and buy direct of Importer*. Get price-list.
FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Beat In the World. Get the genuine. Ev-
ery pnrkuge hiu» oar Trade-mark nnd la
marked Fmzer’a. MOLD EVER Y WHERE.
CELLULOID #4
EYE-CLASSES. »
Representing the choicest-selected Tortoise-
Shell and Amber. Tha lightest, handsomest
and itrongest known. Sold bv Opticians and
Jewelers. Made bv the SPENCER OPTICAL
. M’FQ CO.. IS Moulen Lane, Now York.
nnn OH IN 0ASH 18 deposited in
'w“,Vrwv»vw bonk against any other
saw machine in America. This is the
cheapest machine made, and warranted
to saw logs easier and fester than any
other. Wo are the oldest saw machine
firm In America. Any prominent mer-
chant will tell you we are responsible.
Beware of Infringements. Our circulars
are free. Address,
United Slates Manufacturing Co., Chicago, HU
Our WELL AUGERS win bore a
well 76 feet deep and 2 feet Hi diameter
in a day. This would clear you $60 in a
day. Bend for our Pictorial Catalogue.
U. S. MAHF’G CO.. Chicago, lit.
UAronfr,
INVALUABLE FORga | Pond’s Extract tho
uuiy upvciflctor thla dlsuaa
I.SlTSirrn cold in the Head, *0. Our
ualal I
rlouu CUM, contain* all the curative propurtiM of
la simple and effective. Sore Throat aM
Limbs “'l Chilblains treprompUy rdterid
aud ulthaately cured by Pond’S Extract.
f9“ It la anaafe to use other article* with oar dim*
Uons. ImUt on having POND’8 EXTRA OT. Refus
all OnlteUooa and sabaUtutM.
NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,
MAKUrAOTUBOa OF TEX ONLY QXNPIXB
VIBRATOR
THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.
Moot Cowiplete Tkrceker Factory j Established
la the World. I 1848,
A A VCADQ o/ conHnuou! and ncctufuliuti.
J I ICAnOaMf, without cIiaiikv of nuns^
aj A management, or location, to "back up" Ac
-X— broad toarranty aiocn on all oar good!.
oomparabia wood-i
TRACTION ENOINES
Btrongi tl. nort durabU.aad afleteal coor
mad*. 8, JO, 13 Uorse Power.
Orer 1,000,000 Acres
of Cholco Farming
FarmsCedar Baplda, Iowa. m     ^
Branch Office. 81 Bandolph lb, Chicago, Lhk
LECTBIC IIGHTIS.
nr NERVOUS DEBILITY, Lwt Manhood,
• nd Seminal Weaknea* cured by MATHKYV81
Improved Electro-Magnetic Belt and Absorbent
Pad combined ; sir.® of Pad, 7x10 inchea-fonr
timea larger than other*. Do not purrlmo any
uld atyln $‘Ji Bella when you can get tha latent,
mprovod for $2 “ Electric Light," a 24-oolumn
paper, a«nt free unsealed ; aealed. 6c.
D. K. I). MATIIKWS A 00.,
G1 W. LAko Street, Chicago.
TUB
.King of Saw Machines
Price $9.00*
NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.
•xttle Creek, Mlohlsan*
For Two
Generations
The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of
men and beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why!
Because the Mnstang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very hone, driving out
oil pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to sound
and supple healtlu
0 If. u.
TXrilBN WR1TIM4J TO ADYERTINRBH,
talldS paper*7 you saw cite tuivertieenaeai
PETROLEUM JELLY
Used and approved by the leading PHYO^
CIANS of EUROPE and AMERICA.
The most Valuable
Family Remedy^
mown.
For the
Treatment of
WOUNDS, BUMS,
ITS, CHILBLAINS,
DISEASES, I -----
CATABEH, HEMOERHOas,
cat, Croup aud
SOSES,_ CUTS
SUN RHEUMATISM.
I OLDS  Etc. Alio for
Cough*, Cold*, Ecre Threat,  Diphtheria, etc,
ja-Try them. 25 aud 50 oeut ma of til our goods.
GRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA' EXPOSITION.
MILVEB MEDAL AT THE PARU EXPOCJTIOX,
Tho ToQtl
'Artif leo from pure
Vaseline— «uch a*
Pomade Vaulina,
Vtullne Cold Cream,
Vaseline Camphor Icok
Vaseline Toilet Soap*,
art Mparior to uy alallar «»
WSMEWECTlflSl
Au agreeable form ofta^
ing Vaseline iuternaDy.
25 CENTS A BOX.
litmctf’ Column.
t Keeping Eggs.
A lady writlng.to qq exchange says: I
* have found liltle or no trouble In keeping
eggs so fresh that when used they are as
good as the day they were taken from the
nest The whole secret lies just here,
namely, when they are collected in the
evenings they should be placed in au up-
right position, the small end downward ou
shelves with holes made on purpose to re-
ceive them, because on this position (and
a very important one to success) the yolk
does not come in contactwith the albumen,
the yolk, as It were, being suspended in
the centre of albumen; if otherwise placed
—that is, on their sides— the yolk would
then come in contact with the shell and
naturally spoil, every egg being porous.
The common mode of keeping eggs among
farmers is either to pack them in straw,
sawdust, chaff, oats or bran, none of which
ways will keep the eggs fresh for any
length of time. As they Will perspire,
you must find some method that will en-
tirely close the pores oi the egg and keep
them closed. My plan was simple and
not at all expensive. I melted together
tallow and mutton fat, then took wing
feathers of the fowl and greased every
egg, being careful to replace them in the
same position as at first, and keep them in
a dry and dark place. By this method
you cau at any time sell to the grocer or
private family fresh eggs, as they do not
lose their flavor or weight.— JAe Fruit
Recorder.
Sowing Walnuts and Hickories. .
There are many persons desirous of
raising seedlings of walnuts and other
hard-shelled seeds, who fall and wonder
why they fail. The fault is often their
own, for not giving the matter a little
thought. It is the practice of many to
keep such seeds on the barn floor or dry
in barrels through the winter, sowing
them In the spring. Now wo all know
that seeds of the kind mentioned must
crack open before they can grow, and
some, but not many, know that it is the
moisture that does this cracking. Mois-
ture then is what these seeds want in abun-
dance, and all seeds want it more or less.
Some have thought that it is the frost which
is an injury rather than otherwise tending to
dry out the shells, the opposite of which
is desired. It is well to put' hard-shelled
seeds in the ground in the fall, or keep
them in a damp place through the winter
and sow in the spring, but where neither
of these things have bfcen done, and the
sowing is desired, they will grow very
well the coming season if put into cold
water until they have become thoroughly
soaked. Thus treated the nut will take
up in a few days as much moisture as they
would have done, had they been in the
ground the whole winter, and this is all
they want to make them crack their shells
and grow. When it is not forgotten that
moisture is the essential, seedling raising
becomes much less of a mystery.— TAoj/ws
Meehan^ in Farmer and Tribune.
Draughts of Cold Air in the Stable.
Horses are quite sensitive to chilling
draughts of air blowing upon them, and
especially upon their heads; hence, in the
construction of stables this should be
borne In mind. Many stables have the
horses face an alley along the sides of
which are doors, or a large space is left
entirely open; in such cases, whenever the
rear stable door and the one leading out of
the alley are open, the horses stand in a
chilling draught, from which they can not
escape. Horses, like many people, can
stand much wind in an open field, but
will catch cold while in a draught only a
short time. With proper ventilation, the
doors of the stable should be kept closed
in cold weather, that no draughts may
occur.— American Agriculturist.
Good Farming.
“My idea of good farming,” says a
writer in the American Rural Home, “is
deep ploughing, thorough cultivation, a
judicious rotation of crops, plenty of clover
and sowed corn, with stock enough to eat
all of the fodder aud coarse grain raised
on the farm. Manure made of straw alone
is not very valuable, but with the addition
of corn meal, bran and oats, it will make
the crops grow. Ido not design to sell
any grain from my farm but wheat and
beans until it is fed to stock and made
into meat. I prefer to buy bran by the
ton, tbaa enriching the manure pile and
giving Increased fertility to our fields.”
Another Cure for Telloro.
Professor Goessmann gives the follow*
ing as a cure for yellows in peach trees.
Apply potash salts to the surface under
the tree, and rake it in; then mulch with
old hay, leaves or straw. The German
crude muriate of potash will be the least
expensive. Use one or two pounds, ac-
cording to size of tree. Apply one pound
in the late fall and the same quantity in
the spring.
Potatoes.
A Western farmer thinks that after hav-
ing cultivated over three hundred varieties
of potatoes he could recommend as the
best varieties, the alpha for verv early the
snowflake for medium early and victor for
late use. i
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.
Pianos & Organs
Being general agent for Ottawa, Allegan, Muske-
gun and Kent counties, I can sell at wholesale
as well aa at retail the celebrated
Sim mum mm m
GOBLER’S PIANOS
' —ALSO—
Wilco: & Whitt, Mm Cottage, Suita'!
Aoiricu aad Eatsj Organ:,
My Stores are to be found at
HOLLAND, GRAND RAPIDS 4 COOPEESVILLE.
My store In Holland will be found next door to
Bosnian's Clothing store, and has just been re-
plenished with choice Instruments, which I offer
to sell, just as cheap as any Music Bouse In
America.
Come & Seethe Instruments
G. RANKINS.
Holland. Dec. 10. 1880. 44-6m
^Our^new portable^ Monarch Lightning Sawing
to two meu who can taw at fait and taiy in the old
wny, at ona boy 16 yean ofd can with thit machine.
Warranted. Circular* tent Free. Agents wanted.
homes UQHTHIXa SAW 00.,
_ >6) Randolph SL, Chicago, HI,
41-13
J. VanLandegend
Copper, Tin and Sheet- Iron worker ; plumber
and steam fitter; dues all kinds of sheet metal
work to order, or repairing. Also driven Wells
put down, and old pumps repaired. Stoves re
paired and put ut>, etc ,eic. Inquire at the Hard-
ware store of J. ft. Kleyn, Holland, Mich. 35-tf
W. II. JOS LIN, R. B. BEST.
JOSLIN & BEST,
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war
ranted.
We invite all our old Colony friends, who happen
to visit Grand Kapids, and all our old and new
friends in and around the city of Grand Rapids, to
cal) at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
Y0TOG MEN
Will not only save money but valuable time In the
future by attending the Grand Rapids Business
College, where they will receive a thorough, quick-
ening, practical education. Send for CollegeJournal. 29-ly
PROVERBS.
“The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters. V
"A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor
bills and long sickness.”
"That invalid wife, mother, sister or
child can be made the picture of health
with Hop Bitters.”
“When worn down and ready to take
your bed. Hop Bitters is what you need.”
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weak-
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.”
“Physicians of all schools use and
recommend Hop Bitters. Test them.”
“Health Is beauty and joy— Hop
Bitters gives health and beauty.”
"There are more cures made with'
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.”
“When the brain is wearied, the
nerves unstrung, the muscles weak, use
Hop Bitters.”
“That low, nervous fever, want of
sleep and weakness, calls for Hop
Bitters.”
Bop Cough Cun it! ptis nlitf it Plemni; Sun
•ad Cheap.
For Sale by II. Walsh, Holland, Michigan.
WANTED.
From Three to Six thousand Cords of Bolts at
the dtavc Factory of J. FIXTER. (formerly K.
Van dcr Veen St Co.,) for which we will pay CASH
on Delivery.
l.OOOCords Bass-wood Heading Bolts SRln.long.
“ Soft Maple ~ “ 38 “
•* Black Ash “ 38
" Elm Stave 33 ••
“ White Ash •* 30 *»
** Oak “ 8Q •»
Apply to
J. FIXTER. Superintendent.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 13, 1880 43 2m
JVEOISrEY S-ATVEX) I
Wishing to reduce my stock, I offer for sale the next 30 days
DRY goods; BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
READY MADE CLOTHING at great bargains.
All our WINTER GOODS, such as
i\.nci ’Woolen G-oods,
Will be closed out very cheap to make room for Spring Stock.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
E. J". H-A-RnUNT CrTOnsr,
H O Xj L A 2sT ID, XX I C IEL
Dr. WHITTIER
617 St Charles Street, St. Louis, Mo.
A rfjtul«rar«Uuitf oftwo M«lir»ICollcicf*,h»*b«fn longer
enK»gfd in the ipoci.l treatment of all V eneren) .Sexual
and Chronic Diseases than any other Phyiician in 8L
Louii, aa city paper, .how, and all old re.identi know.
Syphilis, Gonorrhcea. Gleet. Stricture. Orchitis,
Hernia, or Rupture, all Urinary Diseases an/
Syphilitic or Mercurial Affections of the Throat.
Skin or Bones, are treated with unparalleled iuccmi, on
latest acientific principle*. Safely. Privately.
Spermatorrhea, Sexual Debility and Impo-
tcr.cy, »j the result of Self-Abuse in youth, sexual ex-
cesses in msturer years, or other causes, and which produce
Mine of the following effect*: nervousness, seminal emis-
sions, debility, dimness of lijtht, defective inrmo-y, pimples
on the face, physical dccav, aversion to society of n moles,
contusion of ideas, loss of sexual power, etc., rendering
marriage improper or unhoppy are permanently
cured. Consultation at office, or by mail free, and invited,
When it is Inconvenient to visit the city tor treatment,
medicines can be sent by mail or express everywhere. Cur-
able esses guaranteed, where doubt exists it is frankly ststed
Piophlo: for Eea. 1 C-.iBp; for W.E'.a, 1 kvjxp ;
Qtrtuu, for both, 2 Sunpj. C4 Fig s.
MARRIAGE I AWs.
P$&s. I GUIDE.
Elegant cloth and gilt hlr ding. Besledfor 50c.
in postage or currency. Over fifty wondcrftil pen pictures,
true to life; articles on the following subjects : Who may
marry, who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood, Physical
decay. Who should marry: How life and happiness may
be increased. The Physiology of Reproduction, and many
more. Those married or contembiat’ z marriage should
read it, then kept under lock at-il ki\
For the 'peedy cure of Semi nal Weakness. Loit Manhood,
I remature Debility, Nervousness, Isotj'omirnrr, C’onftision
of Idem. Aver don to Sieietv, Defective Meniorv, and all
Disorders hrongnton by ruvret Di bits and Exicsses. Any
druggist has the i'lgri'I'riK. Addf**, j
JAC . ’FL. W Chestnut 8L. 8t. Louie. Mo.
51 -7w
mcEisrix
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new shop we have purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the mod Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
on
Re-Sawing Done.
WIi HAVE A STEAM
IDiRY K I LIST
ISO THE
DRYING OF LUMBER WE SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In our line manufactured on short
notice.
38-1 V VVKRKMAN St VAN ARK.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
_ r
Ik Great European Bemeiy-Dr. J. B. Simpson'st Specilc Medicine.
It Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
'eukncHs, Impoteucy, and all diseases resulting
om Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-
Weak ess
from f-Abuse
ory. Pains In
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
SneciflcMedl
cine is being
used with
BEPOBE. APTBR.
wonderful success.
Pamphelta sent free to all. Write for them and
get full partlcnlars. -
Price, Specific, $1 per package, orslxpackagea
for $5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
No. 104 Main St.,Buffalo.N.Y.
Sold in Holland bv D. K. Mirnos. Sl-ly.
Tolford, Goodrich & Co.
Manufacturers of
S:0:A:P:S
AND
Baking Powders
And Wholesale Dealers In SPICES,
WOODEN WARE, etc.
22 Sonth Division St.
’GRAND RAPIDS MICH.
Derrick’s Baking Powder is the most popnlar
article used at present. If yon have not tried It,
then go and ask your grocer for It. 50-Um.
A ftFNTft WANTED for lb. R..| and y ut.it
nUhll I o Selhag Pictorial Book, tad Bible.. Pricu
TV reduced 33 per cl. Nitional PubtUh'f Co., Chicago. III.
M TlAOO, Um WlTsc lam. M.
PILES
LADIES [r
fully deecnbed with Kbatiae mod*
of cur*. Prof. Him.’ Illu.lriltd
pamphlet lent free oa applic.Uoo.
HARRIS REMEDY CO.,
aaff CkemUU, Stk A Market SU,
_ Bb Loula, Mo.
who art troobiod with Uncorrheu
(Tluor Alba, or White.} thoold Mod for
ProC llarrla' Pamphlet (
pf/oow ) *Th? de*riP“0~D.0^J Rtrardy, tad ibowiaj^U
eitt health, b*ia| a Ihorooghlv practical treatfu oa tbi. dneul
•at fw. HAMIt IttilBT j|M IT. Ill ‘ -
j
IllCTIIfimTlYlATTUIIt
lilt ruction, for Mlf-treatment by Electricity for Rbeomatim,
N.uralfia, Epilepey, Paralpn, Dy.pep.ia. and all Nervoua
aad Chronic affectiou. Aa illu.trated book of over tixty lari*
pap. Mat fret on receipt of 3 ceot Mamp. Addrem
ELECTRO-FARADIC BELT CO..
_ 812 A 814 Chwtiat St., KT. I/)nK, MO.
DR. BUTTS’ nisPENSARY
XitabMd 1847 at 12 If. 8th Stmt, ST. IMS, VO.
fPHE Phy.lctaa. in chart* of tbli old and wall kaowa l.itl-
X tution ar. r.|ular gradual., in oiedkia. »nd .urf.ry, Y.ar*
of Xxperi.aeo 10 th. treatm.al of Cbiwal. DUtait. h.v. made
th.ir will wd ability to much auparlor tu that of th. ordinary
• K . . I hra U un I
- aod lv
practitioner, that they bar. acquired a national reputation
through Ih.jr Ueatmeot j>f complieatrdeue..
throat, .ala or boar., tn
dpi. i, without u.iar Mer
DOf t i tr.atmeot of i ci  aut
I DISCRETIONw EXPOSURE ^
rn.ladi.. a. hyphiih, Oiaarrhea, Mlort, Btrirtura, Orthllh, aU
triaary Traahlaa and ByphlllU. or Butarlal tff.cUon. of Iba
h h * rend with iucccm, oa .ci.atific prim
rcury or other Poimdoui Medicin...
and thote of middle >;e who are iof<
(trier from the effect, of Bpena.tor-
•«, the mult of telf-abuie Id routh
or tietM la matured vein, in permanently cured. Tht. die-
«ii« produce, wine of the following rffacto— cmiuioai. Mold e^
dilttneu, aervoumcM, dimnea. of light, cough, iadigtilioa,
ennitirition. dependency, confuiion of ideu, i.emon to ao.
ciety, defective memory, waual cxhauetion, impoltacy or low
of manly vigor, which unfit, th* victim for buun.-i or marmgt.
PATIENTS TREATED * e.^
p.rion.l cooiull.tion i. preferred, which i. FREE and invit-
ed. Lid of quecion. to be an.wertd by patieuu dt.irlng treat-
ment muled frve to any addrtu on applicitlnn.i ee* 
J I'rnoa. eaffeHag from Rapture .hould wad their addrew.V
\and leara eometalnf to their alvaalagt. It I. act a ImamF
Louimunieilmn. dnctly confidential, and .hould be addmuiK
DU. HITTS, l» North 8th BL, 8L Loula, Mo.
*)\ A laret, new and complete Quid* to W»d-
y/\ lock, coi.ta nlng, with m.ny other., th* fol-
lowing Cb.Iili
Selection of \
tiler. : A Compdent Womanhood,
_ __ ' Wife, Tamper. m.nta, compatible
atii incumuauble, Sterility in Women, eauw and treatment,
A luce to Bridegroom, AJt.ce (o Hutbardi, Advice to Wives
Lrotlilution. it. cau.ee, Celibacy and Matnn.ony compared,
Ceojuiel DutiM, CenSnvB«.it, Ur. and tunnel Ip, ImprOimen-j to Mar-
neft, bewi c. of tUproJur-.u*. 6 .|le Life wuid.rtd, U* *f Mur*fe ud
li.Twee, Ufd rifliu of munel vrwen, tie.. lacM .. Dwue. peeulwr
i~ Wob.b ihelr cauie. end MeetwenL A be-, for prime end eentideret.
reailn|, of 112 pt<M. wlik full I'lele I&fnriep, tj aeil, .caWd.Mteata,
. Ill- r- n I « « . . _ aw. . _ — « . — ^ w — m ^ ^
On
ccle,l  sc., alio on BpermatorrhoBh, Bexuxl Debillt;
oo-
*•and Eicruei. cau.mgand ^mpotenev, fri>m S.lf-Abute
btaintl LmiMh-r.*. S«ryc*n»Drti, Armion ufioewt j, PkjikiMl Itetj.DUft*
mm «
i^r.
•Milical AItIc*/ Lee4, vi ea Viakesd ft Wcnuuhwd, lOo.
FOR ONE DOLLAR weMD4
ITii
M rj 5i*bi Defreuve Mea-ry. leueftlriual Peett. rte., bWIh a*e-
I* "apreper e»»»ktpr», *l»in* trrmtBenl.eade gmlwwy ralubterew
It f.r Ue wire ef »li pri.ete dieeawf. 191 p«i«, ever 20 plewn, 50 MBM,
if.
bore deecnbed book., lie.-
bound in velum*, rouutnlog 536 pi-ei. and ov.r 100
uilratiom. The combined volume i. preitively the moet
popul.r Medical B-<ok publiehed. The author la aa tiperi-
.need phyiician of many year, practice, (a. i. well knowa).
and th, edviM flm, ar.d ruin foe trvaitneai lead deva, will W fwad rf
(reel rahi. te llua* enff.rl-f from imparltlM ef tb. tyilet., »rl? irrert.
S..I rlp-e, or e*y of th. trouble, cumlec and.r the head WPIJVAT**
or -CUlUiXiC- diMUM,— Piattf. ramp, tekw Is puymwl for beWa.
DR. BUTTS' DISPEHSARY
chronic dilru.. and compiicitrd ceiri, and dixaM. roultieg
from Impure texual u.oeiatioii, Mlf-aboM or icioal oic.Mea.
haii.nt. trailed by mail and ciprew. Where ponibl., p«r-
ton.l eonaultalion i. prtfemd, which I. fra. and invited, (jura,
tinn. to b. en.w.red by patient, de.iring treatm.nt mailed turn
In any addrtn on applicatinn. for book* or traatmrat addr.w
DR. BUTTS, 1* North 8th St, St Lon la, M«.
ySSEBSmSi
yy\ An .atlr.ly N. w and poaitively effactivo
Remedy for the .peedy and permtn.at
curt of Seminal Zmtaaions and Im
In. u.y, r.t . Dirs-t Appheela* I. the
W. ef la* wmedy M suesdW with a. pus a
latwfcii au* tb. Mdlasey pursab. cf tOa
JIm4 tb. w« la my unr. wna, aa4 i* ae* a
i bmmw. abeut tbit prtpsrsttas. yruetu
krdw'^tWkUt^l miMMMl* CatbamaM
l ( * a maaen
is X potanoy by th* only
• b* BriaMallwi of the Inmam. A.
* . wmimw.5ww.M4 dew am
weFufU. Tba mW. of uwtmwi bw
Them
iwaUMMM
b a *»
ha.
w M by th. MW5wi rn*wiM w b Ih. mwl raMad awa. M daw*
and M rwcbui a.4 whnf ihl* vny awnlwt trsabU. ThalMMAy 
eW w^rew^rywte the ueejL^tcThu W w«*m*»*m
...... ... • i- ....... i - ‘ ------ *- i * ----- - — a
,teea>aidwMimt— .Mffaw.mnii amm i a«wem> /
HiuflMte* temNmonw f th*
Frmf. Harriet Seminal
from Letter*
S
9  WMememef
I PantMee. tmkm
framPmtrenei
lndi.it*, April nth, ISTR-Tha raaafty b werkiaf pcrMftpk
Bad .pti.pey (rewwejkoew^^irb^euryiMt
Chlrago, A og. Id, HT*.— I aa theroockly eerod aad M Mp
lop. Th: youag m*H^h*eouatrj^j«lti*f beflar.
Mlnouri.S.pt. II, ItT*.— I received •* moth be Belt heath*
•x ef yrer rtmedi.i lhal I waat to hr (hern ta taoth.r caw.
Thu > of long MMdhaj^adjTl^eadjowethmg very rtroag.
Mich., ;**., in.-l hava owd op year tackaffeef m»d»
cl. i earl m. .aotb.r u mob at powthl*. That packac*
•lopped Ml ipptreat treublt. hut (her* lea w.ikatn yet, aad
1 wiah you weel^prepun^hi^eMoMh^ureef UaL
l.wa, Oct 1 0th, 117*.— I aa alamM wrpriaed *1 veer fae-
tillea. They hart worked like a eharat .n me. I am yua(
twice aa mack ef a mia u I ww before taking. I w*. an the
verge ef the grave, I thought, aad there wa* a* car* for me,
hut aew I am ia rnjtOope^i^^ure^^^^
Wert Virgiaia, Aug. 28, IS79 — I received yoor medicine, aad
I believe it baa eared me. for wkkch I am verv lhaakfcl. la-
timed p1*aw lad |5, for which pleaw mV me aanther bet
(N>>.y) for a friend. Voe hav. deae a grtal thing for me. 1
will mum you all th^wder^^aa^^^^^^
From d* Fhmmieimn and Surgeon.
Mlueun. June 36tb, In*.— Pleaw forward me at ei-ee > sot her
kei of the Pattillet. The patient on whom I bare uied moil of
I ene box. !a additioa In a tamp'e bui, u faat recovtriDg, and I
! think a. other will mi him ai; nthu _
JVw*** a Mnmggiei.
Maryland, '•apt. i, lb;9.— Lut January we get from vealj hoi of »our remedy, for oie of our cui'.omert, and it ha. made
a 1-erfer' rare of him. W* bavt another cusUeaer now .uflet-
Uui ia the same way, acd w,.u by return mail one No I hew
A Large and Fine
ItTZEW stock:
— OF --
BOOTS a SHOES
-- Just received al --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants’
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear,
-- :o:
CALL AND SEE US.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., 8ipt. 1. 1880.
Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad-
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They ^re the result
of years of careful study and practical ex-
periment, and are the most effectual rem-
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
bowels, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Ayer’s Film are specially
applicable to this class of diseases. They
act directly on the digestive and assimi-
lative processes, and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensive use by
physicians in their practice, and by ail
civilized nations, is one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, anil
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any iniurious properties, and can be admin-
istered to children with perfect safety.
Ayer's Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveness, Indiges-
tion. Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
Headache, Loss of Memoir, Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Rheumatism,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Dlarrhcsa, Dysentery, Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
state of the digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searching cathar-
tic that can be employed, and never give
pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and
then their influence is healing. They stimu-
late the appetite and digestive organs; they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and vigor to the
whole system.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Lowell, Mist.
SOU) BY AU. DBUeOlflTS 1TXBYWHBBB.
NERVINE SiYJJ'CnVas:.0,".^
nyy y o Liver, retlorlng loot vieor,
Jr AAjAjo. Mid cnrlng nervous debility.
Si per box, or B for S3; rent aenlt d by mall. La-
die*’ Rubber Fountain Syringe.#*, by mall, waled;
Also all kind* Rubber GOode lor ladle* and Gentle-
men, a book on Lot-t Manhood Regained, caune
and cure, 10c. to pay pottage. Dr. JAMES. 2H4
Waehington 8ireet,t'lii*ago 111. 41-ly
